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A surveyof the plasmaenvironmentwithin Jupiter'sbow shockis presentedin terms of the in situ,
calibratedelectronplasmameasurementsmade between10 eV and 5.95 keV by the Voyager PlasmaScienceExperiment(PLS). Thesemeasurements
have beenanalyzedand correctedfor spacecraftpotential
variations;the data have been reducedto nearly model independentmacroscopicparametersof the local
electrondensity and temperature.The electronparametersare derived without referenceto or internal
calibration from the positiveion measurementsmade by the PLS experiment.Extensivestatisticaland
directcomparisons
with other determinationsof the local plasmachargedensityclearlyindicatethat the
analysisproceduresusedhave successfully
and routinely discriminatedbetweenspacecraftsheathand

ambientplasmas.Thesestatistical
crosscorrelations
havebeenperformedoverthe densityrangeof 10-3
to 2 x 102/cm
3. Thesedata clearlydefinethe bowshock,the magnetosheath
(30-50 eV) the magnetosphere
(10-•-/cm3,2-3 keV) aswellastheperiodicappearances
of theplasmasheetwhichare illustrated
to be routinely coolerthan the surroundings.The proximity of the plasma sheetdefinesa regime in the
magnetosphere
where very cold electronplasma (as low as 50 eV) at 40 R: can be seenin unexpected
densityenhancements.
Theseplasma'spikes'in the densitycan often representan order of magnitude
enhancementabovethe ambientdensityand are correlatedwith diamagneticdepressions.
Thesefeatures
have been seenat nearly all magneticlatitudeswithin the plasma sheet.The temperaturewithin these
spikesis lowered by similar factorsindicating that the principal density enhancementsare of cold
plasma.The plasmasheetwhentraversedin the outermagnetosphere
hasa similardensityand temperature morphologyas that seenin these'spikes.'In all casesthe plasmasheetcrossinglastsfor intervals
commensuratewith that definedby the diamagneticdepressionin the simultaneouslymeasuredand displayedmagneticfield. The electrontemperatures
in the plasmasheetin the outer and middle magnetosphereappearto have a positiveradial gradientwith jovicentricdistance.The electrontemperatureis
observedto be lower on the centrifugalside of the minimum magneticfield strengthseenin each sheet,
while the suprathermalelectrondensityis enhancedsymmetricallyabout the locally indicated magnetic
equator.The electrondistributionfunctionswithin the plasmasheetare markedlynon-Maxwellian;during the densityenhancementof the plasmasheetthe thermal sub-populationis generallyenhancedmore
than the suprathermalpopulation.The suprathermalfraction of the electrondensitywithin the plasma
sheetis an increasingfunctionof jovicentricdistance.Direct, in situ samplingof the electronplasmaenvironmentof Io's toms clearly illustratesthat the systemis demonstrablyremovedfrom local thermodynamicequilibrium;thesemeasurements
illustratethat between5.5 and 8.9 R• there are sizeablesystematic variationsof the macroscopicand microscopicparameters;there are at least three electronthermal
regimeswithin the toms. Thesethree regimeshave mean electronenergiesin the outer,temperate,and
innertomsof the orderof 100, 10-40, and lessthan 5 eV, respectively.
The distributionfunctionsin these
regimesare alwaysnon-Maxwellianwith the suprathermalpopulationan increasingfractionof the densityand partialpressure
with increasingdistancefromJupiter.The commonnon-Maxwelliancharacterof

theelectron
tomsplasma
unequivocally
impliesthat'theelectrons
andionscannotlocallyhavethesame
temperatureif binary Coulombcollisionsare the only scatteringpresentin the plasmatoms. The direct
in situ toms electronspectraare shownto be compatiblewith a number of indirect assessments
of the
electronstate in the toms including observationsof plasma hiss, whistler Landau damping, gyro-harmonic emissions,possibleasymmetricsink for collisionalionization of sodium, and capacityto ionize
sulfur whosepresenceis implied by the optical and EUV measurements.
It is also suggested
that the Io
plasmatoms is the limiting form of the plasmasheet,possiblybeingits completedirect source,sincea
progression
in the fractionalnumberin the cold,or thermalnumberdensityis clear:thisfractionis 0.999
in the inner toms,but only 0.5 in the plasmasheetat 40 R•. We have tentativelyconcludedthat the radial
temperatureprofilewithin the plasmasheetis causedby the intermixingof two differentelectronpopulationsthat probablyhave differenttemporalhistoriesand spatialpathsto their local observation.The
cool plasmasourceof the plasmasheetand spikesis probablythe Io plasmatoms and arrivesin the
plasmasheetas a resultof flux tube interchangemotionsor othergeneralizedtransportwhichcan be accomplished
withoutdivertingthe plasmafrom the centrifugalequator.The hot suprathermalpopulations
in the plasmasheethave mostrecentlycomefrom the sparse,hot mid-latitude'bath' of electronswhich
are directlyobserved
juxtaposedto the plasmasheet.As the coolplasmais dilutedby filling an increasing volumeas it undergoesradial expansion,the outer hot bath of electronscan increasinglydominate
until at sufficientradial distancethe sheetper se doesnot exist anymore.
A.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Pioneer Data

Before the Voyager spacecraftencounterswith Jupiter in
1979 the plasma within the Jovian magnetospherewas princiCopyright¸ 1981by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paper number 80A 1441.
0148-0227/81/080A- 144 1$01.00
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pally definedby the in situmeasurements
of fluxesof ions and
electronscapableof excitingsolid statetelescopesand Geiger
tubeswith lowestenergythresholdsof 61 and 16 keV, respectively, for ions and electrons.Particle fluxes in these energy
ranges clearly showed dramatic enhancements over the
nearby interplanetary level, periodic modulationswithin the
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magnetosphere,and effectsof satellitesweeping[ Van Allen et
al., 1974a, b, 1975; Fillius and Mcllwain, 1974; Fillius et al.,
1975; Trainor et al., 1974, 1975; Simpson et al., 1974, 1975;
McKibben and Simpson,1974].

Lower energy plasma measurementswere also attempted
using electrostaticanalyzers with encounter mode energy
ranges of 100-Ec4800 eV and 1-Ee-500 eV for the ions and
electrons,respectively.Although these instrumentswere not
designed for the harsh radiation environments within the
magnetosphere,after performinga difficult subtractionof the
penetrating radiation fluxes, Frank et al. [1976] reported resultsof the positiveion measurementswhich were assumedto
be protons.These authorsreported ion temperaturesranging
between 100-1000 eV and substantialdensity enhancements
at the orbital positions of Europa, Io, and Almathea, with
peak densitiesin the Io vicinity of approximately50/cm3.
They suggestedthe presence of a plasmasphere within a
plasmapausenear 6 Rj and that the observedplasma originated from Jupiter'sionosphere.Siscoeand Chen [1977] came
to a differentconclusion,suggestingthat the densityenhancement

near Io's orbit

indicated

that it was the source of the

plasma Frank et al. reported. Neugebauerand Eviatar [1976]
came to a similar conclusionas Siscoeand Chen; they also
suggesteda reinterpretationof the Pioneer measurementsconcluding that the observedfluxeswere probablyheavy ions,especially in view of the presenceof other heavy neutral and
ionized material that had been inferred from the optical data
(NaI [Brown, 1973] and SII [Kupo et al., 1976]) and that the
expectedcorotationalenergyfor protons(16.3 eV) at Io's orbit
was considerablybelow Frank et al.'s 100 eV low energywin-

earliercorrectlysuggested,
basedonthePioneerplasmaquantities,that impactionizationby thermalelectronsof neutrals

withinIo's toruswouldbe the dominantlossmechanism.
By
independentargumentsEviataret al. [1976]reacheda similar
conclusion. The in situ ultraviolet measurements conducted

on the Pioneerspacecraftwere interpretedby Carlsonand
Judge[1974]to imply the existenceof an incompleteneutral
hydrogentorusconcentric
with Io's orbit.(The measurements

haverecentlybeenreinterpreted
by MeklerandEviatar[1980]
asemissions
of sulfurand oxygenions.)The inferenceof neutral specieswith ionization potentials of 5.3 and 13.6 eV

within the radiationbeltsof Jupiterput somedegenerate
but
instructive
limitson the probablecombinations
of densityand
temperaturesof the plasma environmentsthat would allow

neutralsto remainunionized.Beforethe Voyagerencounters
the sodiumemissions
wereconfirmedby severalindependent

observers;
theyweredocumented:
(1) to be a moreor lesspermanentfeatureof the inner Jovianmagnetosphere
[Trafon
andMacy, 1975;Brownet al., 1975;Mekler andEviatar, 1978;
Trafton,1977];(2) to possess
substantialtemporalvariations
(actual and apparent)[Trafon and Macy, 1975;Brown and
Yung,1976;Trafton, 1977;Murcray and Goody,1978;Mekler
andEviatar,1978,1980];(3) to be concentrated
whenpresent
on the Jupiterside,or inneredgeof Io's orbit.SomeKeplerian studiesby SmythandMcElroy[1978]havealsodiscussed
the likely locationsof the escapingneutralsodiumfrom Io's
surface.

In 1976evidencefor ionizedsodiumplasmawasannounced
[Eviataret al., 1976]and Kupo, Mekler and Eviatarreported
the emission
featuresin Io's spectrum
whichthey assigned
to
dow.
the deexcitationtransitionof collisionallypopulatedexcited
The interpretation of the thermal electrons by lntriligator statesof singlyionizedsulfur,whichhasan ionizationpotenand Wolfe [1974, 1976, 1977] from the electrostaticanalyzers tial of 10.4eV. The ionizedsulphuremissionappearedto be
were largely qualitative owing to the variable and substantial strongly anti-correlatedwith the neutral sodium emission,

spacecraftpotentialsapparently experienced.However, in the
presenceof suchdifficulties,the inferences(ne- 1/cm3, T• - 4
e¾, no 10-hour modulation or radial variation) that were
drawn from the electron measurementswere questionedby
Grard et al. [1977], who suggestedthat the analyzed measurementspertainedmore to the spacecraftsheathof trapped photoelectrons and secondary electrons rather than to the ambient plasma population of the magnetosphereproper.
2.

Optical Inferences

The implicationsof variousoptical measurementsin the intervening time between Pioneer and Voyager encountershad
further defined the astrophysicalsetting of the plasma near
the orbit of Io. In 1973Brown reportedand confirmed[Brown
and Charfee, 1974] the detection of neutral sodium emissions
from the vicinity of Io. Trafton et al. [1974] establishedthat
the resonantlyscatteredsunlightwas the probable excitation
mechanismand that the neutral sodiumemissioncamefrom a
distributedsource,rather than from a localizedatmosphere.
These authors also concluded that the neutral sodium 'cloud'

was incompletein systemIII longitude, and usually, but not
always,strongeron the Jovian side within Io's orbital plane,
and weakened[Trafton and Macy, 1975; Trafton, 1977]by the
passageof Io throughthe magneticequator.Trafton alsodiscoveredand confirmed [Trafton, 1977] the trace presenceof
neutral potassiumin Io's cloud. Trafton and co-workerssuggested that the modulation of the neutral sodium emission
was causedby impact ionization by the plasma (electrons)
confinedto the magneticequator. Carlsonet al. [1975] had

which led these authors also to infer that collisions,which
could ionize and excite the sulfur, would also lead to the de-

miseof the neutralsodiumwith the corresponding
reduction
in the resonantlyscatteredsunlight.An upper limit on the

densityin thetoruswassuggested
byKupoetal. [1976].Citing
classicalmethodsfor studyingthe electronenvironmentsof
gaseousnebulae, Brown [1976] suggestedthat the emission
featuresreportedby Kupo et al. could be usedas a remoteindicatorof the electrondensityandthe temperature;
the values
he determined

were

log ne- 3.6 +_0.5
log Te = 4.4 +__
0.6øK

By relaxing Brown'sapproximations,Mekler et al. [1977] suggestedne• 500 and Te • 10 eV were more appropriate.Mekler and Eviatar [ 1978]useda large catalogueof observationsof
the anti-correlationsof NaI and SII emissionsto infer probable rangesof the electron densitiesbetween 1974 and 1977to
be 50-900/cm 3.
3.

VoyagerInferencesof ElectronProperties

Using the Voyagerdata there have beena varietyof additional inferencesof the propertiesof the electronswithin Jupiter's magnetosphere.In varying degreesthese measurements
requirecertainassumptions
about (1) the distributedplasma
volume sampledin the caseof integral or line of sightmeasurementsor (2) the inferred phasespacedistributionof electrons or (3) argumentsby analogy with the earth's plasma
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properties. The principal tools (inferences) in these efforts
have beenthe rich variety of EUV emissionsreportedand discussedby Broadfootet al. [1979],Sandelet al. [1979],and Shemansky[ 1980](apparentline of sightaverageelectrontemperature (•10 eV) and densities), radio propagation
characteristicsduring the Io torus occultationof the Voyager
spacecraft(averageelectrondensityin torus column) by Eshelmann et al. [1979], the gyroharmonicelectrostaticemissions
(local 'cold' ne)by Warwicket al. [1979a],and assignments
of
the upper hybrid 'line' (n3 by Gurnettet al. [1979]versusWarwick et al. [1979b].Of all theseinferencesthosedeterminedby
the cutoff of the continuum plasma radiation as determined
by the broadband data discussedby Scarf et al. [1979], Barbosaet al. [1979], Gurnettet al. [1980] and in detail by Gurnett
et al. [1981]are mostdirectly relatedto the local total electron
density at the spacecraft.Other electronproperties,such as
the apparent "toms average" electron temperature(if it were
Maxwellian) was inferred from the frequencydependenceof
damping of the whistler mode radiation by Menietti and Gurnett [1980];densitiesof keV electronswere inferred by Coroniti et al. [1980]within Io's toms to supportthe hissnoisereported there;non-thermalelectrondistributionfunctionswere
invoked by Warwick et al. [1979a] and Birmingham et al.
[1981] for the Io toms measurements,by Barbosaet al. [1979]
and Kurth et al. [1980] during the crossingof the magnetic
equator inside of 23 Rj in order to understand the gyroharmonic electrostatic emissions observed as in analogy to
that seen at earth. Recently, Strobel and Davis [1980] have
also suggestedthat a non-thermal distribution of electronsis
requiredwithin the plasmatoms of Jupiter to understandthe
line intensities and features observedby the EUV measurements.

4.

VoyagerIn Situ ElectronMeasurements

This paper documentsthe first quantitativedefinitionof the
electron thermal plasma environmentwithin Jupiter's magnetospherein terms of the plasma electronsthat are directly
observedby the PlasmaScienceExperiment(PLS). However,
local time morphologyis not addressedin the current survey.
This experiment has been fully describedby Bridge et al.
[1977] and is the first low energyplasmainstrumentdesigned
specificallyto operate in the solar wind and within the magnetosphereof Jupiter. Initial Jupiter encounterPLS results,
primarily of ions, have been reportedby Bridgeet al. [1979a,
1979b], McNutt et al. [1979, 1981], Sullivan and Bagenal
[1979], Bagenal et al. [1980], and Belcheret al. [1980].
The electronpopulationsbetween 10 eV and 5.95 keV have
been routinely sampledin the solar wind by the Plasma Science Experiment sincethe instrument turn-on, have been successfullyanalyzed, and have been reported in the literature
[Sittler et al., 1979; Sittler and Scudder,1980]. As will become
clear in the analysissectionof this paper, our quantitative encounter analysismakes detailed use of the averageproperties
of the spacecraftsurfacethat have been gleaned from an extensivecruisedata reductionthat has only been recently completed. In a forthcomingpaper resultsfrom this cruiseanalysis
will be given, including a comprehensivediscussionof the
analysisproceduresusedwhich are only cursorilydiscussedin
this paper. This order of the data reductionwas required in
order to preservethe independenceof the direct electronanalysis from the parallel and ambiguousdeterminationsthat are
implicit in E/Z measurementsof the ionic phasedensity(PLS
and LECP). In order to appreciatethe great value of the com-
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plementaryelectronmeasurementsin defining the magnetosphereof Jupiter on the Voyager mission,it shouldbe real-

izedthat thereis no uniqueway of assigning
the partitionby
number of the ionic plasmacompositionbelow Eo -- 200 keV.
The ionic discriminationabovethis energyis determinedby
solid statemethodsas reportedby Krimigiset al. [1979a,b]
and Vogtet al. [1979].Varied heavy ion compositionhas been
clearly shown above Eo as well as in the EUV emission featuresthat have already been alludedto. Sincethe direct, local
low energy (E < Eo) ionic measurementsare only resolved
with respectto energy per unit charge,there is a certain subjectivity involvedin assigningthis much of the flux in a given
channel to speciesX and this fraction from species Y,-..,
which per chancehave the sameenergyper unit charge.This
degeneracyhas until now been approachedin two ways [Belcher et al., 1980;Krimigis et al., 1979a].The first of theseapproaches (PLS) assumesthat multiple species,if present,
should have a common corotational bulk motion, and examinesthe patternsin the determinationson this assumptionthat
are seenin A/Z implied; in particular,when individual peaks
are not resolved,the speciespresentare assumedto be similar
to that most recentlyseen,with the smearingof the fluxes attributed to an enhancedthermal speedfor thesepopulations.
The LECP team's approach to the analysisof their measurementsassumesthat the compositiondirectly measuredat E >
Eo is the appropriate compositionaldistribution of the lower
energies(E < Eo)wherethe phasespacedensitiesare in principle degenerately mixed. Studying the constraint of local
grosscharge neutrality with the availability of the electron
density can help to decipher the convolutionsover species
presentin the raw ion fluxesfor energiesbelow Eo.
The complicationsof blended ionic phase densitiesare not
present in the energy per unit charge fluxes of negatively
chargedfluxes,exceptin thoseunusuallycool plasmaswhere
stable anions can reside with significant lifetimes against
breakup;anionsusuallyhave very low bindingenergies(Es <
1 eV) relativeto even the lowestquantitativeelectrontemperature that have been directly determined within Jupiter's
magnetosphere.However, an exhaustivelist of anions (and
their binding energies)that could result from the demise of
neutral volcanic gasesis not available, and there has been a
recentsuggestion[Cheng,1980]that there shouldbe a significant number of anionswithin the plasmatorus. By the usual
pick-up argumentsfor newborn (an)ions, theseheavy anions
if dominant by number would have nearly the corotational
bulk and thermal energy,making them conspicuoustransonic
peaksin the negativeflux currents.A searchfor suchdistributions is in progress;however,for the data discussed
in this paper thesesignaturesare not discerniblenor likely to be present.

In view of the controversysurroundingthe interpretationof
similar energyrangemeasurements
on the Pioneerspacecraft,
the initial sectionsof this paper are devotedto validatingthe
measurementand analysisprocedures.This is done by comparingquantitiesdeterminedsolelyfrom the 'msituPLS electron measurementswith other quantitiesthat are independ-

ently measuredand that are theoreticallyexpectedto be
comparable.Thesecomparisons
are of three types:(1) direct
comparisonsof the PLS electron densitieswith those determined from the continuumcut-offasreportedby Gurneitet al.
[1981]; (2) pressurebalance studiesacrossinterplanetary and
magnetopausediscontinuities;and (3) internal comparisons
betweenthe electronchargedensityinferred at NASA/GSFC
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from the PLS electron fluxes, with the ion charge density determinedindependentlyby our MIT colleaguesfrom the positive ion fluxes[cf. McNutt et aL, 1981].Thesecomparisonsindicate that our electron analysis proceduresare routinely

compatiblewith the theoreticalrequirementof chargeneutrality of the plasma on spatial scaleslarger than the debye
length. These comparisonsspan four and one-half orders of

magnitudein ambientdensity(5 x 10-3-2 x 10•/cm3) and

PLASMA ELECTRONS

It should be noted that our presentanalysishas neglected
the corrections resulting from secondary electrons emitted
from the collectorplate of the cup and not successfullyreturned to it by the supressorgrid. However, a preliminary
studyindicatesthat this effectwill result in an underestimate
of the electron density by no more than 10% for Te < 100 eV,
and no more than 30% for Te > 100 eV. Such corrections will
be made in the near future.

clearly indicate that routine discriminationbetweenambient
C.
MACROSCOPIC
ELECTRON PARAMETERS
electronpopulation and thosecharacteristicof the spacecraft
Once the distributionfunctionf(v) is determinedalong the
sheath has been accomplished even in the rarefied distant
magnetosphere.Thesecomparisonsspanregimesbetweenthe cup normal estimatesof the electrondensityand temperature
magnetopauseand closestapproachon both spacecraft,in- can be estimatedby the following quadratures:
cluding outer magnetosphere,middle magnetosphereand
within the plasma torus. Having validated our basicmeasuren, = 4•r
f(va)va2dv
(1)
ment and analysisprocedureswe will highlight the regimes
suggested
within the magnetosphere
asdefinedby the non-relativistic electronsand discusstheir relationshipto the growing
T, -• 4•r
f(vd)l/2m,v•2v•2dvd/(3/2nk•) (2)
body of inferencesfrom the indirectmeasurements
referredto
above as well as their relationshipto the ion morphology re- where vd,definedby
ported by PLS and LECP [Krimigiset al., 1979a,b].

v•= [Vo
2- 2[el•s½/m•]
1/2
B.

PLS

ELECTRON

(3)

INSTRUMENT

is the speedthat an electroncollectedat the spacecraftwith an
observedspeedVowould have had prior to droppingthrough a
spacecraftpotential e•sc. The factor of 4•r embodiesthe asspacecraft
by a cylindrical,potentialmodulatedFaradaycup sumptionthat the phasespacesampledin the direction of the
which is usuallyorientednearlyorthogonalto the solardirec- cup normal is representativeof 4•r sr. The nature of the isotion on the ordinarily attitude stabilizedspacecraft.The de- tropy assumptionin the spacecraftframeimpliesthat the elecsignof the cupandits relationto the otherPLS sensors
is dis- tron plasmapressureis approximatedas isotropicand that the
cussed extensively in Bridge et al. [1977]. The currents excellent approximation that the plasma flow velocity, U,
transmitted to the earth are determined by ac synchronous scaledby the electronthermal speed,w, is small. For our calcurrent detectionand do not contain dc backgroundcontribu- culationswe have assumedU/w = O.The large thermal speed
tions that arise from penetrating (unmodulated) radiation. of electrons(T = 2 eV impliesw • 1000km/s!) makesthis latThe field of view of the cup (variouslyreferredto as the side ter approximation excellent nearly everywherein astrophyor 'D' cup) is +_45
ø and the response
is cylindricallysymme- sical plasmas,unlessthe odd momentsof the plasma suchas
tric about the normal to the collector [Binsack, 1966; Sittler, bulk velocityor heat flux are themselvesbeing determined[cf.
1978; S. Olbert, private communication,1980]. The fluxes Ogilvieand Scudder,1978].In the above approximationone
measuredby the instrumentare essentiallydifferentialin the can show using Liouville's theorem that the phase density

The direct samplingof the ambient plasma electronsbetween 10 eV and 5.95 keV was obtained on the Voyager

normalcomponentof the electronspeedto whichit is tuned;
howeverthe detector'sresponseis integralwith regardsto the
velocity componentstransverseto the cup normal. (These
conceptsare discussed
in detail in Sittier [1978]and Sittier et
al. [1979].) As discussedextensivelyin Sittler and Scudder
[1981],the phasespacedistributionfunctionalong the cup
normal is retrievablein spiteof the integralcharacterof the
detector'stransverseresponse,solong as the velocitywindows
Av are everywheresmallcomparedto the magnitudeof the reciprocalof the local logarithmicderivativeof the distribution
function with respectto speed. Loosely, this condition is
equivalentto sayingthat the velocity windowsare narrow
with respectto the thermalspread,w, of the electrondistribution. At low energies(below 140 eV), the speedwindowsare
of the order of 300 km/s, whereas even a very cold electron

f(va) • f(Vo),(i.e., implementinga simpleenergyshift correction), so long as the sensordoes not sample an appreciable
fraction of electron trajectoriespassingcloserthan 45ø to the
spacecraftskin. For the Voyager PLS instrument this condition is always met [Sittier, 1978]. The extent of good correlation of the derived quantitiesin the presenceof theseassumptions will be commented

on below.

The limits of integration defined above are those of the kinetic definition of density and temperature.Usually the distribution functionf(va) is not sampleddirectlyat or near zero va
by the electronexperimentwith its low energythresholdof 10
eV. We attempt to correctto first order for the low energyvariation of f(vd) below our thresholdby extrapolatingthe Gaussian tendencyindicated by the first few channelsabove our
energythreshold.In addition, the integrandsgo to zero in this

plasmawith a 2 eV temperaturehasa thermalspeedof 1000 vicinityas va2 and va4 assumingthat f is not varyingtoo rapkm/s; in the key regimeof electrontemperatures,
the thermal idly below 10 eV relative to that indicated by the channels
speedsare on the order of 20,000km/s, and the instrument above 10 eV. Thesetwo effectsimply that small contributions
to the integrals are made below 10 eV except in the circumstance that the low energy Gaussian 'temperature' is much
plasma-spacecraft
floatingpotentialisnotexcessively
high.As colder than 10 eV, or the electrostaticspacecraftplasma pooutlined below we explicitly determine the self-consistent tential is negative by an amount comparable to the local
floatingspacecraftpotentialand showthat this latter concern plasma electrontemperature.This effect yields uncertainties
rarely larger than 5%, when T, is greaterthan 5 eV, which is
is not a seriousproblem for the Voyager vehicles.
window widths Av --• 4000 km/s; therefore, this condition of

differential measurementis routinely met so long as the
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the situation in most of the magnetosphere.The actual observationsdo not extend to infinite energy,either. However, the
6 keV upper energylimit is generallylarge enoughto estimate
the trend of f(v) near the upper threshold.This trend plus the

mation to the sizeof this potential can be easilydeterminedas

knowledgethat f(v) mustgo to zerofasterthan 1/v2 in order

wheren•,and n, are the protonand alpha numberdensities

that the density exist, allow estimatesto be made for the unmeasureddensity and the fractional iraprecisioncaused.Becausethe characteristicenergyas reflectedin Tedeterminedin
this way is rarely over 2-3 keV, thesefractional correctionsto
the densityfrom E > 6 keV electronsare only 10% when the
temperatureis this high and much smallerif the characteristic
Te is smaller.

It shouldbe reemphasizedthat this approachhas attempted
to quantify the electronpropertiesas a kinetic gas, deriving
densitiesand temperaturesthat do not refer to a particular energy rangebut to the gasas a whole.In this sensethe derived
temperaturesrepresentevaluationsof the mean random energy possessed
by the gas; this quantity, as is well known,
agreeswith a similar value determinedby fitting a Gaussian
(MaxwellJan)to someenergysub-interval,providedthe distribution is known to be Maxwe!lian in the measured energy
rangeand over thoseenergieswhich dominatethe densityand
temperature.This fortunate circumstanceis rarely encountered in astrophysicalplasmas;the observeddistributionsgenerally possess
suprathermaltails. This point has recentlybeen
reemphasizedin connectionwith the observedions at Jupiter
by Belcheret al. [1980]. Regardlessof the non-thermal tails,
the energydensitiesof all the particlesdo act as the gas pressure;in this sensethe numerically determinedquantitiesoutlined above do characterizethe electrondensityand pressure,
providedit can be documentedthat (1) all the ambientelectron density is accountedfor and (2) that the extrapolation

ø)
=- kTe
In[ +2n•
1
n_*

and n_* is the apparentelectrondensityunder the assumption
that •sc-O. Subsequent iterations are performed until

ne({•(n)
) =np -•-2n,.
As an experimental by-product of this procedure, we can
determinethe plasmareturn currentdensity,J(•sc, r, t) which
is approximatelythe electronthermal flux. This return current
and associatedfloating potential •sc(r, t) were determinedby
enforcingcharge neutrality during the cruiseportion of the
mission.Significantvariability in •sc(r, 0 takesplace during
cruise and allows a statistical determination

of the relation

be-

tween the return current and the floating potential that is used
as a 'calibration curve' for the spacecraft-plasmainteraction
when the positiveion chargedensitymay be unknown, imprecise,or highly model dependent.
•
2.

Cruise Phase: Return Current Relation

Construction

The floatingpotential of the spacecraftat a fixed positionin
sunlightis determinedparametricallyby the ambient plasma
return current that is intercepted by the spacecraftsurface.
This potential floatsto a value so that the interceptedambient
plasmacurrent,Jrctur.(•SC, r, t) in the presenceof the potential •sc is preciselybalancedby the photoelectroncurrent
that can escapefrom the spacecraftto infinity in the same
electrostaticpotential. Thus a potential •sc is establishedso
that

above 6 keV makes a small contribution to the pressurein(4)
Jreturn({•SC,
r, t)•4sc = Jphoto•sunlit
tegral.
The remainingparticular in carryingout thesequadratures, whereAsc and•4suntit
are the receivingand illuminatedsurface
is the determination of the spacecraftfloating potential, •Psc, areason the spacecraftand where
as a function of time during the encounter. In theory and

pr•ctice this is not a constantquantity,and the ability to infer
how this quantity varies,is synonymouswith the ability to exclude from the analysis those currents to the detector that
arise from trapped photoelectronsand secondary electrons
which encirclethe spacecraftin a sheath.This quantity is determined with the assistanceof the detailed analysisand comparisonof the solar wind cruiseanalysisthat will be briefly
discussed in the next section.

D.

SPACECRAFT POTENTIAL

whereVois the observed
velocity,V•sc= (2lel½I'sc/me)
m, and
ti is the cup(spacecraft)
normal.Sincethe escaping
photoelectron currentis larger for smaller•sc, it shouldbe clear that
the floatingpotential and plasmareturn current should be
anti-correlated.Becauseof the streamdynamicsand time var-

iability of the solarwind plasma,the return current,and correspondinglythe spacecraftpotential,will vary in time for
AND RETURN

CURRENT

RELATION

The spacecraftpotential is dynamicallydeterminedin two
different ways dependingon the availability of ion charge
density constraints.
1.

Jrctur.(Osc,
r,t)• fv.•clfe(Vo)Vo
'fiaOvo

Cruise Phase: Potential Determination

fixed radial distance. In addition, becausethe spacecraft is

movingaway from the sun, the UV flux and corresponding
reservoir of available photoelectronsin the surrounding
sheathwill vary with a 1/r2 dependence.
Therefore,the observedreturncurrentat r will scalelike (ro/r)• relativeto some
reference point ro assumingother conditions remain unchanged.To put it anotherway, for fixedspacecraft
potential

thephotocurrent
leavingthespacecraft
will varylike 1/r2.

During the cruiseportionof the Voyagermissionthe floating potentialis determinedin an iterativeway so that by its
assignment,
the integrated,or momentdefinitionof the mea-

In Figure 1 we haveplottedthe empirical'returncurrentrelation' derived from our cruise analysis[Sitder and Scudder,

sured solar wind electron charge density equals that inde-

malized to 1 AU by the following relation:

1981].The return currentplotted along the ordinateis nor-

pendentlydeterminedfor the ions. (In the supersonicsolar
wind, the ion number densityfor the protonsand alphas are
rAul
very accuratelydeterminedfrom the forwardFaradaycupsof
the PLS experiment[cf. Bridgeet al., 1977].)The first approxi- while the abscissais the spacecraftpotential. Above 0.1 V we

J•(l
AU)--JR(obs)
•røb•:
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PLASMA RETURN CURRENT RELATION
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from the cruise data. The potential is then iterated until the

observedreturn currentand potentialassignment•sc •n•,are
compatible with the statistical,cruise generated calibration
curveshownin Figure 1. This potentialis then usedin the velocity space transformationsnecessaryto evaluate the moment densityand temperatureintegrals(cf. (1)-(3)).
4.

EncounterPhase:Return CurrentRelation Complications

z 10-6 -

a. Secondaryproduction. The return current relation discussedpreviouslywas generatedunder interplanetarycondiz 10-7 _
tions when the effectsof secondaryelectronproductionin the
spacecraftplasma balance were not very important. Within
Jupiter'smagnetosphere
where the energeticparticle radiation
•o-8____is orders of magnitude higher, the spacecraftplasma interaction is further complicatedby the potentially significantre10-9
, • ..... I
I )-2
I0-1
I00
I01
102
duction in the plasma current as a result of escapingsecondSPACECRAFT POTENTIAL (VOLTS)
ary electrons. Thus the plasma return current is more
Fig. 1. Empiricalrelationbetweentheplasmareturncurrentstrik- correctlythe primary current lessthe escapingsecondarycuring the spacecraft
(normalizedto I AU) and the spacecraft
potential. rent. Severalmitigating factorsmake this effectlessimportant
(Errorsof meanarein all casessmallerthancharacters
plotted.)This
than one would ordinarily surmise.They are: (1) when the
relation was derived from an extensive analysis of Voyager 2 PLS
_

_

electronmeasurementstaken during the cruisephaseof the mission
between 1.36 AU and 4.70 AU. Data points above one volt are well

electrons
aresparse,
ne"• 10-3/cm3,theyarehot Te--•keV; (2)
whenthey are denser,n, •> 10-•/cm3,they are colderT, •> 100

represented
by a powerlaw withnegativeslope.Bestfit line computed eV; and (3) the non-linear dependenceof the spacecraftpousingmethoddiscussed
in SittierandScudder[1980].Saturationcur- tential upon the plasmareturn current(seeFigure 1).
rent shown dashedwas estimatedusing chargeneutrality condition
and the PLS positiveion chargedensityat 64:06:39within Io's torus
when the spacecraftwent negative.

find this relation is well fit with a power law of negativeslope
with power law index -2.0 __0.08. The data pointshave been
computedby binning over 5700 hourly averageswithin bins
of equal width along the best fit line (cf. Sittler and Scudder
[1980], where similiar binning and fitting procedures are
used).Errors in the mean of the individual pointsare smaller
than the plotting symbols.The solid curve indicatesthis fit to
the data for potentials greater than 0.1 V. The turn over at
lower potentialsresultsfrom a saturationof the photoelectron
current at zero volts where all the available photoelectrons
have escapedto infinity; the placement of this dashed curve
segmentis approximatelyindicatedand will be definedexperimentally by future work. The slope and magnitude of the
powerlaw portion of this curveare consistentwith theoretical
and observationalexpectationsat 1 AU [see Reasonerand
Burke, 1972]. This empirically constructedcurve, which we
have called the 'return current relation,' representsa statistical, empirical synthesisof the equilibrium properties of the
plasma/Voyagerspacecraftsurfaceinteractionin sunlightand
can be used as a calibration curve within Jupiter's magnetosphereand in the deep solar wind.

In the outermagnetosphere
wherereturncurrentsare low

and electrontemperatures--•keVthe spacecraftfloatingpotential •sc may be on the orderof tensof volts(eft Figure 3). For
electronenergiesgreater than a few hundred eV, secondary
yields may get over one, and dominate the photocurrentat
thesehigh spacecraftpotentials.(Note that almostall secondary electronsare due to primary electronswhich have higher
yields and larger thermal speedsthan ions.) Sincealmost all
secondarieshave energies•<20 eV [cf. Bruining,1954], they
will contributeonly to the photo-currentfor •sc •< 20 V, since
for •sc > 20 V all secondaries
are returnedto the spacecraft.
Therefore, in suchregionswe may underestimate•sc by no
more than l•sc "• 10 V. Since electron temperaturesare
•keV in these regions,negligible corrections(--•1%) to our
density estimates results, since this error scales as exp

When the electronsare colder, the density and return currents are much higher so that in theseregionsthe spacecraft
potentialsare •<1 V. Becauseof the coldertemperatures(T, <
100 eV) most of the primary electronshave yields•<50%.This
means we may overestimatethe return current (primaries
minus secondaries)by no more than a factor of 2 and correspondinglyunderestimatethe spacecraftpotential by no more
than a volt or two (refer to Figure 1). One then findsthat corrections to the electron density for •sc > 0 are no more
than 10%for the worst case.The only regionswhere suchcor3. EncounterPhase: Usingthe CruiseReturn CurrentRelation rectionsmay be important are thosewhere the spacecraftgoes
With the return current relation developed during cruise, negative,insidethe densercoolerregionsof Io's plasma toms
the analysisof the electron data taken within Jupiter's bow and within shadow. Under such conditions, the return current
shock is completely independent of the ion measurements. relation as shown in Figure 1 is very fiat, so that changesin
Our procedureis to assumea first guessof the floating poten- the spacecraftpotential .•kT, is required in order to counter
tial, ß scø), on the order of the mostprobableenergyof the any increasesin the return current. Therefore, a factor of two
data under consideration;under this assumptionthe return error in the return current will producea similar error in the
currentto the spacecraftimplied by the measurementsof elec- electrondensity.In future analysis,secondaryelectroncorrectronswith observedenergiesE > e•sc •) is determined.This tions are planned where its major impact will be within Io's
current, parametric in the assumedpotential, is then com- toms and regionswhere the spacecraftgoesinto shadow.
pared with the equilibrium return currentexpectedat potenb. Albedo. As Jupiter is approachedthe illuminated area
tial ß sc• on the basisof the 'return currentrelation' derived of the spacecraftis increasedsincethe nearbypresenceof the
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planet actslike a solarUV mirror. This effectcan be very important in the negativepotential regimeof Figure 1, where a
very small change in the emitting sunlit area (cf. (4)) and
therefore photocurrent (not photocurrent density), which
equalsthe plasmareturn current,dictatesa very large change
in the floating potential relative to kTe to remain on the return
currentrelation. These correctionsare in progress,but primarily affect the closestapproach data of Voyager 1 encounter.
For the preponderanceof the data this effectis not important.
E.

The determination of the electron density from a propagation cutoff is a standard laboratory procedure [Heald and
Wharton, 1965]. Gurnett et aL [1981] discussthe use of a related technique (with internally generated electromagnetic
noise,'the continuum,'unableto leak out of the plasmacavity)
in conjunction with the PWS broadband data obtained for a
limited number of intervals of the Voyager 2 flyby. During
data these authors have defined

the minimum and maximum electrondensitiesas evidencedby
the continuum cutoff, with high precision.They have attributed the often substantialvariations within theseframes to apparent(O/Otor d/dO time variations;a numberof theseframes
are at or near large,grosschangesin plasmaregimesas deter-

minedfromtheplasma
timeseries.
Wehaveplotted
theavailable PWS data along the horizontal axis of Figure 2 with a
diamondsymbolat the mean of the limits statedwith horizontal error bars to indicate the range of temporal variability im-

plied by this data. The verticalcoordinateof all pointsplotted
in this figure is the PLS electron density. When the PWS
broadband intervals occurred within a calibration cycle or
data gap of the PLS instrument,data for the electron density
on either side of the PWS time were averaged to determine
the vertical coordinate of the point; the vertical flag reflects
the PLS variability during which the PWS sample was obtained. As a group the diamond points clusternear the slope

-

0 (PWS,PLS n_)

-

+ (PLSn+, PLSn_) VOYAGER
I 62_25-64.25

_

io2

•- ioI

_

-r-

dation argumentsthat thesecomparisonsare nearly absolute
and at very low densitiesthat are indicative of the mid-latitude outer magnetosphere.They clearly indicate the capability of our analysissystemto rejectphotocurrentswhich, if retained, would have causedthe apparent density in the outer

triligator and Wolfe [1974] and challengedby Grard et al.
[1977].This absolutecomparisonclearly indicates(as limited
as the sampleis) that the PLS electronobservationsbelow 6
keV contain the preponderanceof the neutralizing electrons,
even in the hotter portions of the outer magnetosphere(cf.
Figure 4).
The crossesplotted in this figure are locatedat the abscissa
determinedby the PLS total ionic chargedensity,n+ = Y•Zini,
with the correspondingordinate determinedfrom the electron
charge(equalsnumber) density,n_ that was determinedfrom
the PLS electron data no more than 30 s removed in time. It

must be reemphasizedthat the ordinate and abscissafor this
figure are in all casesfrom independentmeasurementsand
analysisgroups.This is especiallyimportant for the intra PLS
comparisonsimplied with the crossdata points.The useof the
electron return current relation maintains the complete independenceof the electron analysis.This curve representsthe
first actual comparisonof the ion and electron charge density
during the encounterover such a large dynamic range. The
manner in which n+ is determined, is discussedin detail by
McNutt et al. [1981]; the principal assumptionsare that the
macroscopicflow velocity of the ions is trans- or supersonic
and that all of the ion current is found within the energy
range of the PLS instrument.Under theseassumptions

tation beyond17Rj (alsoseeBelcheret al. [1980]).If a similar
determinationfor n+ is made usingthe strict corotationat the

_

_

(n i00
z

distancethe observations
weremade,the n+ datawouldbegin

_

_

e_
I
(n i0-1

ertheless consistent with this trend. It is fortunate for our vali-

the Faraday cup normal, YJ is the total measuredion current,
e is the fundamental charge, and Aefris the effective collector
area of the cup. For the ion data the fit determined corotational velocityalongthe cup normal reportedby McNutt et al.
[1979]has been used,which doesshowdeparturesfrom coro-

4-

-

the pointsare associated
with the calibrationintervals;these
comparisons
are the leastnearly time coincident,but are nev-

where Vn is the componentof macroscopicbulk flow along

VOYAGER
2 186-188
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one line indicating good agreement.The most discrepant of

magnetosphere
to be nearly 4?cm3 as was inferredby In-

STATISTICAL DENSITY COMPARISONS

each 48 s frame of broadband
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to drift systematicallyto the left of the slope one line. The
data (1) are clearlyconsistent
with grosschargeneutrality,(2)

_

•

,

_

support the departuresfrom corotation inside 30 Rj inferred
10-2
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Fig. 2. Scatter plot comparing PLS electron density determinationsn_ computedat GSFC (ordinate)with the PWS broadbandcontinuum cutoff determinationsof the electrondensity n_ by Gurnettet
al. [1981] (abscissa)and the PLS positiveion chargedensitiesn+ by
McNutt et al. [1981](abscissa).
The PLS n_, PWS n_ comparisons
are
indicated by diamonds,while the PLS n_, PLS n+ comparisonsare
indicatedby pluses.The slopeone line has beendrawn for reference.

from fitting the ion peakswhen available;(3) are consistent
with the ion currentmeasuredby PLS containingmore than
80%of the local chargedensityas evidencedby n_ • n+ and
4) with a clear rejection of photocurrentscontribution to the
electronanalysis(since(1) there are no photocurrentcontributionsto the ion measurements)
and (2) the comparisonwith
the continuumcutoffmeasurements
of Crurnettet al. [1981] is
nearly an absolutemeasure).
The randomscatterabouta slopeone line slightlydisplaced
abovethe slope1 line n_ = n+ probablyreflectsthe high level
of temporal fluctuationsin the medium implicit in the PWS
broadbanddata,andalsoexplicitlyshownin the PLSdata(cfi
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Figure 5) sincethe n+ and n_ quantitiesare determinedfrom
currentsthat are measuredserially, with the time interval between them being •30 s, and a time interval of 50 s to complete the entire low and high energy range of the electrons
(only 4 s for each energy range snapshot).We interpret the
slight offsetof this line as an indication of the size (• 10%) of
the unaccountedion charge density above the 5.95 keV PLS
positiveion high energy threshold.In addition someof the
scattermay arisefrom breakdownsof the isotropyassumption
implicit in the approximationgiven in (1). At the presenttime
it is difficult to tell how important this problem is--since our
derived quantities are within the PWS variability whenever
we have a measurement

time coincident

with the broadband

coverageas can be seenin subsequentdiscussion.Additional
mitigating factorswhich make it difficult to quantify this effect is that when in the magnetospherethe Faraday cup samples a conical field of view of the unit spherewith full width
field of 90ø approximately centered on the 90ø pitch angle
particles. Thus 70% of the range of pitch angles of a gyrotropic distributionare sampledin the field of view; theseparticlesgenerallycontributenearly 70% of the densityif the distribution is quasi-isotropic.In order for the fluctuationsto be
due to anisotropyeffectsthe unmeasured30% of the particles
have to have a substantialdistortionby number 7/3 x (ntr•c
- n..... t), where ntrueis the actual density and n.... t is the
one determined by the above outlined procedure.Note that
the presentcomparisonincludesdata between30 and 43 R•,
where Krimigis et al. [1979b]have suggestedthat a dominant
fraction of the local ion plasma charge density is above 30
keV. These estimates,being parametric in the assumedcompositionare clearly at variancewith the calibratedPLS electron charge density PLS-ion charge density comparisons.It
seemslikely that a different compositionalassumptioncould
reconcilethe overall chargebudgetin thoseregimes.In particular if the ion population sampledby Krimigis et al. [1979b]
were a suprathermalproton population the inferred LECP ion
densitywould be decreasedby a factor of 4 below the oxygen
assumption.
There are, in addition, severalsystematicanomalieswithin
this comparisonwhich deservebrief attention. For densities
below 3 x 10-2/cm3 the PLS n+ determinationstend to scatter
preferentiallybelow the slopeone line. This can be attributed
to the minimum ion density(• 10-2/cm3) that can be determined in this hot portion of the outer magnetospherewhere
the plasmais transto subsonic(J. W. Belcher,private communication, 1980). (By contrastthis densityis easily measurable
in the presenceof the supersonicsolar wind plasma.) For a
brief intervalnear an electrondensityof 10/cm•, the inferred
n+ is below that expectedon the basisof the electrons;in this
interval of the hot, heavy ion plasmatoms there may be some
missingpositivecurrent to the PLS sensors;in addition the corotational velocity is oblique to the side sensorand there are
some unresolvedissuesconcerningthe responsefunction in
this configurationin transonicflow (J. W. Belcherand S. Olbert, private communications,1980). As the densityincreases
above this point we are following the trajectory inward to
plasma regimes where the corotational flow is more supersonic where these concernsare not as severe,the spacecraft
doesnot samplethe samedensityregimeas long and therefore
noise is not so prevalent and the n_ and n+ agreementis excellent and the scatter reduced. The measured ion density
continuesto climb toward a maximum charge density in ex-

cessof 1000/cm• at closestapproach[Bridgeet al., 1979a]and

the interpretation
of the PRA data by Warwicket al. [1979a]
and Birminghamet al. [1981] appearsto require an electron
(not a heavy anion) densityof this order of magnitude.(See
the comparisonin Bagenalet al. [1980].) We now know that
the spacecraftbecamenegativelychargedwith respectto the
plasma in this regime. From the excellentVoyager 1 agreement betweenn_ and n+ determinedbefore DaY 64, hour 06
we can determine

the saturation

curve of the return current

relation (the plateau region of Figure 1) by enforcingcharge
neutrality, for the inner passagethrough the cool densetoms.
When this has been done a quantitative assessment
can be
made of the electrondensity distributionand partition with
energy within the cool toms.
F.

1.

JOVIAN

PLASMA

ELECTRON

REGIMES

Solar Wind at 5 A U and Bow Shock

An exampleof the Voyagerinboundcrossings
of Jupiter's
bowshockand magnetopause
on March 1, 1979(DaY 60) is
illustratedin Figure 3 whereelectronmomentparametersare
displayed.The upper trace illustratesthe variation of the moment electron temperature; in the lower trace the electron
densityis indicatedasdirectlydeterminedevery96 s from the
PLS electronfluxes.The self-consistently
determinedspacecraft-plasmafloatingpotentialis shownin the lower panel.
The shockcrossingbetween 12:26:07and 12:27:43SCET, occurrednear local noon and was very nearly a perpendicular
shock (0 = 91ø). At Jupiter, as at the earth, the electron
plasmaquantitiesin this circumstanceindicatecharacteristic,
abrupt,nearmaximaldensityjump (•4) and overshoot
which
is consistentwith the magnetometermeasurements.
The electron temperaturejump (• 10) is rather large comparedto that
seen at earth; however, there is no theoretical limit on the size

of this jump [Jeffreyand Taniuti, 1964] so long as conservationof energyis not violated.The energystoredin the
VOYAGER 1 PLS

ELECTRONS
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Fig. 3. Times seriesday plot of electronparameterscomputed
from VoyagerI PLS electronmeasurements
on March 1, 1979(DOY
60), whenthe spacecraft
crossed
Jupiter'sbowshock,magnetopause,
and boundarylayer.In the top panelthe nearlymodelindependent
total electronnumberdensityneand electrontemperatureTeare displayed.The sameverticalscaleis usedfor bothneand Tewherecgs
unitsareusedfor neandelectronvolts(eV) for Te.The spacecraft
potential•sc in voltsis givenin the lowerpanel.Solarwind, magnetosheath,and magnetosphere
regimesare indicated.
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electronpressurechangeis a small fraction of the solar wind

ram energydensitythat is lostin traversalof the shock.The
directlyobserved
unshocked
solarwind beforethe bowshock
crossing
wascharacterized
by the followingaverageparameters:bulk velocity400 km/s, electrondensity0.5, Te/Tv -- 2.5
(with somevariability),and plasmabeta• -- 2 (but ranging
from 0.5 to greaterthan 10in the vicinityof a largemagnetic
holenear0900SCET). The electronspecificpropertiesfor this
12 hour periodat 5.26 AU are that the thermalor core temperatureTcis approximately
3 eV while that for the supra-
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thermal electrons is Th ~ 43 eV. In this interval the electron

suprathermals
compriseapproximately
40% of the electron
pressure,
butonly4%of thenumberdensity.The upstream
regimecontainsmanymagneticdirectionaldiscontinuities
and
variationsin magneticfield intensity[el. Leppinget al., 1981].
These structuresappearto be in pressureequilibriumwhen
the actual measuredelectron,proton, alpha, and magnetic

t

I

1ø-$2I,
o

IO

20

30

40

SPEED
( 103km/sec)
pressures
areincluded.The pressure
balanceis achievedwith
Fig. 4. The electrondistributionfunctionsfe measuredbefore
a precisionof betterthan _+10%eventhoughthereare variaduring(boundarylayer),and after (magnetosphere)
tionsin the magneticpressuregreaterthan +_100%duringthe (magnetosheath),

interval. The electron pressureis usually the dominant gas

pressure
andthe frequentanti-correlations
betweenTeand ne
seenin the solar wind reflectthis tendency,sincethe plasma •
for this period is usuallygreaterthan unity.
2. Magnetosheath-BoundaryLayer

The magnetosheathspectraare similar in many ways to
thosein the earth'smagnetosheath[Montgomeryet al., 1970],
with characteristicfiat toppeddistributionfunctions.The typß ical electron mean energy in the sheath is 40-60 eV. The
spacecraftfloating potential is reducedas expectedfrom Figure 1 since acrossthe shock boundary there is an increased
plasma return current presentedto the spacecraftwhile the
sunlightintensityremainsunchanged.Near 1715 SCET in the
sheath,the electrondensity and temperaturechangein magnitude towards values that are later achieved in a full bound-

ary layer crossingwhich occursbetween 1930 and 2015. This
is supportedby the southward turning of the magnetic field
direction[cf. Leppinget al., 1981]during this initial skimming
of the boundary layer. The depletion of the electron density
and enhancedtemperature near the magnetopauseis similar
to that seen at the earth's magnetopauseas has been illustrated with the Isee data by Ogilvie and Scudder[1979], and
discussedtheoreticallyby Zwan and Wolf [ 1976].
After entering the magnetospherearound 20 hours SCET
the plasmabecomeshighly rarefied and hot with densitiesas
low as 2 x 10-3/cm3 and temperaturesas high as 2 keV. The
large variability shown in the magnetospherewith enhanced
densityand depressedtemperaturespikesare indicationsthat
the spacecraftskirted in and out of the boundary layer. For
purposesof corroborationwe point out that the densityprofile
between2000 and 2200 SCET matchesvery well with that reportedby Scarfet aL [1979]usingthe 16 channelspectrumanalyzer measurementsand the assignmentof the continuum
cutoff to estimatethe electron density.
Three traces of the Voyager electron velocity distribution
function on either side of and within the durable boundary
layer crossinginto the magnetosphere
are shownin Figure 4.
The horizontal axis is the velocity the observed electrons
would have had prior to being accelerated towards the
chargedspacecraft.In this sensethe horizontalaxisis the electron's speed outside the spacecraftsheath and is therefore
characteristicof the ambient plasma. The vertical axis is the

the Voyager I crossingof the boundarylayer around 20 hours SCET
on March 9, 1979,are plottedversuselectronspeed.For reference,the
correspondingelectronenergyin electronvolts(eV) is denotedat the
top of the figure.The dashedline indicatesthe instrumentnoiselevel
which for the high energymode ((E2): above 140eV) is more than an
order of magnitudelower than that for the low energymode((E 1): below 140 eV) sincethe speedwindowsare much narrowerthere.

logarithmof the calibratedphasedensityin the six-dimensional phase space.The correspondingenergiesin decades
(with respectto the plasmapotential)are indicatedacrossthe
top of the figure.Only pointsthat representmeasuredcurrents
above three times the noise of the instrument

have been

plottedin thisfigure.The instrument's
noiselevelhasbeenindicatedby dashedcurve near bottom of figure.
The spectrumwith the trianglepointsis takenjust on the
magnetosheath
side of the boundarylayer, and is typical of
the sheathfor some distanceaway from the boundary layer.

This spectrumhas a well developednon-thermaltail as well
asa prominentcoolercomponentwhichcomprises
the bulk of
the density;the characteristic
energyof thesecoolerparticles
is 26 eV. The spectrumplottedwith *.hesquaresis within the
precipitousdecreaseof the densityand temperatureincrease
indicated in Figure 3. The principal reasonfor this abrupt
changein macroscopicparametersis the lossof low energy
plasmathat is beingexcluded,or more correctly,extrudedin
the senseof Zwan and Wolf [1976]from penetratinginto the
magnetopause.

The suprathermalhigh energy tail within the boundary
layer, with a characteristicenergyof keV's, is seento be enhancedby number, but with the samespectralshapeas seen
in the magnetosheath,
perhapsindicativeof magnetosphere
magnetosheath
interchangeof electronsas the sourceof the
non-thermaltails found in theseregions.The variability in the
low energyfluxes(below 140eV) within the boundarylayer is
comparableto the noiselevel of the instrument.
3. MagnetosphericSide of BoundaryLayer

On completeentry into the magnetosphere
as shownby the
open circlespectrumthere are very few pointsbelow 140 eV
that have signalsgreaterthan threetimesthe noise.The channelsin this energyrangeare muchnarrowerthan thoseabove
this energy and consequentlythey have larger threshold
(dashedcurve)phasedensitiesthan the higher energychan-
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nels which are considerablywider above 140 eV. This spectrum has very nearly the same spectralform of the suprathermal tail seen in the magnetosheathand the boundary
layer, but with all cool plasma excluded.
On this compressedscale, the magnetosphericspectrum
looks nearly fiat but really spansalmost an order of magnitude in phasedensity,so that an estimatecan be made of the
trend in the phasedensity at high energy to assessthe number
of uncounted electrons.By inspectionit is clear that the char-

acteristicrms thermal speedwill be associated
with an energy
of severalkeV as is shownin the momentsplot where the full
numerical integrationsfor the moment densityand temperature have been performed.The outer mid-latitude magnetosphereof Jupiterappearsto be rifledwith a sparse,hot (2-3
keV) characteristicenergyelectronpopulation.
The exclusionof the cold sheathplasmafrom the outerportion of the magnetosphere,determinesthat the characteristic
energy increasesto an energy of severalkilovolts and the den-

sitiesdrop precipitouslyto densitiesbelow 10-'/cm 3. Neverthelessthe spacecraftfloatingpotential doesnot changedrastically, risingto approximately5 V. The plasmareturn current
to the spacecraftonly dropsby one order of magnitude,even
though the density drops more than two and one half orders
of magnitude acrossthe boundary. Referring to Figure I we
seethat an increasein the spacecraftpotential is required to
retain the appropriatenumberof photoelectrons
at the spacecraft. For referenceit shouldbe recalled that the early concernsthat the Jupiter encounteringspacecraftwould become
highly charged within Jupiter's outer magnetospherewere
predicated on the 'slingshot'models of Brice and co-workers
of the ionosphericsupply of plasma to the outer magnetosphere [Ioannidis and Brice, 1971]. This plasma was suggestedto have a characteristicenergy of 10-15 eV near the
exobaseand coolerbeyond.If the outer magnetosphere
had a
temperatureof I eV in conjunctionwith a density of 10-2/

fer to Figure 2 in Bridge et al. [1979b]). Using a field strength
of 5 gamma for the magneticfield (cf. Figure 2 in Nesset al.

[1979b]),ram pressureof 5 x 10-'ø dyne/cm2, and electron
density --•10-2/cm3 typical for this time period (but not
shown)we get an equivalention temperatureTi "• 25 keV
which supportsthe suggestionby Krimigiset al. [1979a] that
the outer magnetospherecontainsa very 'hot' ionic plasma
that playsan importantrole in the pressureequilibriumthere.
This precedingcalculationonly infersthe dominantequivalent temperatureof the ion speciesthat dominatesthe ion partial pressures;it doesnot suggestin what energy range the
preponderanceof the ion densityis to be found exceptthat it
is below 25 keV. In this connectionit is important to keep the
commentsof Belcheret al. [1980]in mind, sincethe energyinterval of a sub-transonicplasma that containsthe dominant
fractionof the energydensity(pressure)(e.g.,Krimigis E > 30
keV) need not contain the dominant number density--especially in the casewhere the LECP measurementsusedto estimate the pressurehave a finite low energycutoff. Thus, our
supportfor the Krimigiset al. [1979a,b] estimateof the energy
densityis still consistentwith the PLS positiveion densities(E
< 6 keY) [Bridgeet al., 1979a,b] beingdominantin the outer
magnetosphere.
4.

The Outer Magnetosphere

In the previous sectionthe general morphologyof the
plasmaelectrons
just insideof Jupiter'smagnetopause
wasexamined. In this sectionwe will illustrate that portion of the

outermagnetosphere
wherethe solarwind still hasan influence, but where the plasma sheettiming becomesmore predictable,indicativeof the growingplanetaryinfluenceon this

regime.For thispurposewe havechosento presentin Figure
5 Voyager2 inboundelectronparametersfor data acquired
on July 7, 1979(DaY 188).Thesedata spanthe radial interval between46.5 and 33.1 Rj and are presentedin nearly the

cm3,it is clearthat the spacecraft
wouldhavebecomecharged sameformat as that for Figure 3, with the exceptionthat the
positively in excessof 200 V, thereby severelyaffecting the positionof the acquireddata is explicitlyindicatedby a cross
measurementsof low energyions as well as electronsas suggestedby Mendis and,,lxford [1974] and others.We will show
in subsequentdiscussionthat the quantitativedetermination
of the electron density in the outer magnetosphereis in detailed excellent agreement with continuum cutoff measurements. There can be little doubt therefore

that these densities

within the magnetopauseare accurateand that the return current is correctlyassessed
and that the spacecraftis not radically chargedcomparedto the electrontemperaturewhich is
on the order of 2-3 keV.

It follows from this discussionthat the outer magnetosphericelectronsare a very hot, sparsegaswhich differsfrom
the interpretationof the Pioneermeasurements
by Intriligator
and Wolfe [1974]. Our finding is certainlyconsistentwith the
criticism made by Grard et al. [1977] of the Pioneer interpretation.
Taking the measuredelectronpressurePe within the magnetosphereit is instructiveto determine the equivalent ion
pressurerequired in conjunction with the magnetic field to
balance the solar wind ram pressureunder the assumption
that the magnetopause
astraversedwasnearly in equilibrium.
The particular magnetopausecrossingusedfor this purposeis
the one which occurredtoward the end of July 5, 1979 (DaY
186), from Voyager 2 inbound data. This was done because
the variability in the ram pressuremonitoredby the Voyager
I measurements
throughoutthis periodwas not too high (re-

and the trend of the data suggested
by connectingthesesymbols. Superimposed
on the continuousPLS densitytrace we
have indicatedthe position and reportedvariability of the
electrondensitydeterminedfrom the broadbandcontinuum
cutoffstudiesof the PWS team [Gurnettet al., 1981].The capital T symbolhasbeenusedfor thesedata,with the variability
discernedwithin the 48 s frame indicatedby the extremitiesof
the character. The lower four panels display the magnetic
field magnitude,its directionsin the canonicalVoyagerRTN
coordinatesystem,and the pythagoreanvarianceas determined from 48 s averages.Thesedata have been kindly sup-

plied by the magnetometer
teamto providea frameworkfor
the discussionand interpretationof the electronplasmameasurements.We have also plotted the tilted dipole magnetic
latitudeof the spacecraftfor addedreferencein the panelbe-

tweenthe logarithmicpanelsand the spacecraft
potential.
This figureillustrates(1) the complexand apparentlytime
variable characterof the outer magnetosphere;
(2) that the
plasmaelectrondefinitionof this regimeis fully consistent
with the available broadband PWS (density) and MAG
(plasma,currentsheetdefinition)data;(3) that the electrons
in the plasmasheetsare muchcooleranddenserthanthe surroundingmid-latitudemagnetospheric
plasmasampledand
becomesincreasinglycooler with decreasingradius;and (4)
that the electrontemperatureon averageis lower on the centrifugal sideof the minimum magneticfield strengthseenin
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each sheetcrossing.Each of these points will now be developed in turn.
a. Complex and variable. The spiky enhancementsin
the electron density and the correlateddecreasesin the electron temperature between 0200 and 0500 indicate the sudden,
quasi-periodicappearanceof electron plasma that is much
coolerand denserthan the hotter (2-3 keV) plasmamore typical of the magnetosphereoff of the plasma sheetat this radial
distance.Such spikeswould ordinarily be challengedas unphysical or processingartifacts. At the low densitiesof these
measurementsincomplete rejection of photoelectronfluxes
from analysiscould lead to such'feed through' effects.This is
not correctand the order of magnitudechangesin the density
within the 'spikes'are propertiesof the plasmaindigenousto
the region. This can be shown from the enhancementsin the
energyspectraof the electrons,but more simply,by referring
to the magnetometerdata plotted in this figure which show
that the density enhancementsare well correlated with depressionsin the magnetic intensity. Although the sampled
electronpressuredoesrise within thesespikes,its variation is
insufficientby itself to be the dominant compensatingenergy
density within the plasma sheet 'spikes' traversed.Alternatively, thesemay not be static structuresat all.
As can be seen from the temperaturetrace, these density
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terminations would completely miss; a similar situation obtains betweel•

1200 and 1400 and 1100-1200.

Several of the

PWS broadbanddeterminations(e.g., 01:36, 14:11,16:38)occur on the edge of precipitous drops in the macroscopic
plasma parameters, further indicating the perils of interpolating these measurementsto compare with data acquired
over an interval long comparedto the 96 s required to determine successiveplasma measurements.
The comparisonswith the broadband determinationsof the
electrondensityin this very low densityregime clearly establishesthat photocurrentsand secondarieshave not been evaluated as if they were electronsindigenousto the magnetosphere.Were this not the casethe number densitywould be

nearly4/cm3 and the inferredelectrontemperaturein the eV

range [Grard et al., 1977] rather than the 10-2/cm3 substantiatedby PWS and the keV range as reported here. The
analysisproceduresin this regime were not specializedto attain the level of agreement shown here, but follow the methodologyoutline in sectionsC and D and are identical to those
used everywherewithin Jupiter'sbow shock.
It has been previouslysuggested
[Carbaryet al., 1976]that
the time variationsobservedin the high energyparticle data
during the Pioneer inbound approachescould be due to the
refilling of plasmatubeswhich had just beenemptiedinto the
enhancements are coincident with a marked reduction in the
magnetotail on the precedingplanetary revolution. Until the
electrontemperature.It should also be noted that the trend, preciseorigin and mechanismsof this replenishmentand its
correlation and magnitude of the density and temperature equilibration can be suggestedwe cannot role out this as a
within the 'spikes' are similar to those obtained when the possiblesourceof cold plasmaand the resultingtransientphespacecraftis located within the plasma sheet for a consid- nomena seen in these spikes. Alternatively, the extant diserable, contiguousperiod (after 0445, for example) suggesting cussionsof flux tube interchangemotions [Gold, 1959; $onnethat the brief, nearly periodic (T • 30 m) density-temperature rup and Laird, 1963; Hill, 1976; Chen, 1977] suggestthat the
spikesmay result from transientphenomenaassociatedwith temperatureof the plasma in the final state is usually no
the proximity of the plasmasheet--suchas surfacewavesor greater than that it had been before the flux tube became intime dependentequilibration of densematerial that has just terchangeunstable.In this connectionit is important to note
arrived in this vicinity via someform of flux tube interchange that the temperature (mean energy) of the electronsin these
or other transport. Regarding the latter suggestion,cold spikesis considerablylarger than the electron temperature
plasma recently depositedwithin a flux tube may be oscilla- found in the very denseportionsof the Io plasma toms, but
ting in magneticlatitude along B, where the oscillationshave becomescomparableto the electrontemperatureson the outnot had time to damp out. This suggestionis similar to that ermostportionsof the plasmatoms proper;thus, interchange
made by Cummingset al. [1980] regarding Io's toms, and the motionsmost recently with the outer portionsof the plasma
steadystatediscussions
made by Hill et al. [1974] interpreting toms (•9 Rj) is another possiblecandidate to explain the
Pioneer 10 measurementsand Goertz's[1976b] interpretations spikemorphologyin the outer magnetosphere.
of Pioneer 10 and 11 measurements. We conclude, therefore,
b. Plasma sheetcorrelationwith B (t). The durable and
that thesefeaturesof high contrastin the density and temper- transient density enhancementsof the plasma sheet are obature profilesreflectreal departuresfrom a smoothpattern of servedto be in closeassociationwith the diamagneticdepresplasma and field configurationsin a steadyequilibrium.
sionsand directional changesdefined by the magnetometer
The magnitude of the density variability has been empha- data. In general the data are consistentwith cooler electron
sizedby the PWS team [Gurnettet al., 1981],in their study of plasmabeing confinedin a plasmasheet(approximately+_7ø
the continuum cutoff within the sparse48 s frames of data that magneticlatitude in width) which extends(near noon local
they have available for study. The changeswithin each 48 s time) beyond40 Rj. Becauseof its confinementto smallmagframe have been indicated by the extremesof the I character netic latitudes,the origin of this coolerplasmais probablyulon the logarithmicplot, even though their suggestedprecision timately one of the Galilean satellites[Hill and Michel, 1976;
is three significantdigits (F. Scarf, private communication, $iscoe, 1977],with Io the most likely sourceas indicated by
1980).Comparisonsof thesedata pointsindicatethe excellent the observedactive volcanism [Morabito et al., 1979] and
agreementbetweenthe PLS and PWS densitydeterminations, plasmatoms discussed
in the introduction.The plasmawithin
but also indicate that the PWS variability within 48 s is the the sheet has temperaturesand densitiesthat are markedly
'tip of the iceberg' when the continuousPLS time seriesis different from the mid-latitude regionswhich bound the sheet.
considered. The routine PLS determinations
of the electron
In this mid-latitude region, at this radial positionthe typical
moment parameters dramatically reveal the perils of inter- densitiesare 10-2 and the characteristic
mean energyof the
polation betweenthe very accurate,but unfortunatelysparse, electronsis in the vicinityof severalkeV. As notedpreviously
broadband PWS density determinations. The structuresbe- for the transientsheet,the temperature,Tsh½½t,
in the durable
tween 0200 and 0500 are real, order of magnitude variations plasma sheet,though cooler than its mid-latitude surroundin the local densitywhich interpolation of the broadband de- ings, is still much higher than that characteristicof the dense
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portions of the Io torus; in addition Tsheet
is an increasing
function of jovicentric radius; these facts argue for a complicated and probably energy dependentegressof the electrons from their 'source' to their current location within

the

sheet.

Although there is good correlation between the field and
plasma signaturesat the sheetat 0730, 1230, 1600, 1900, 2230
$CET, there is no single ten hour wave that describesthe arrival of the sheet.Beforethe clear 180ø lambda anglecrossing
of the magneticcurrent sheetnear 1230,the plasma and field
show a compatible but irregular pattern. As indicated in the
dipolemagneticlatitude,?'m,traceon this figure,the expected
current sheetcrossingat 0200 did not occur, and the observed
field indicatesthe spacecraftis north of the actual magnetic
equator while it should have been south of an undistorted
plasma sheetif it were coincidentat this distancewith the dipole magneticequator. The incompletecurrent sheettraversal
at 0430 did occur 'on time' for a $-N crossing.We therefore
suggestthat the spacecraftduring this period (-•40 R•) was
slightly above the plasma sheetthat has been bent down from
the dipole equator indicating the external influence of the
magnetopausecurrents driven by the solar wind. The sheet
traversalsafter 1200are 'on time' with respectto the trajectory
and the dipole equator, except for the 'spurious'incomplete
plasma sheetpenetration centeredat 1900 $CET. Between the
plasma sheetencountersat 1600 and 1900, at approximately
1745 SCET there was an abrupt increasein the magnitude of
B with no angularchange,which may have been the signalof
the change in the external conditionsof the solar wind ram
pressurereported by Bridgeet al. [1979b],Figure 2. It is therefore possiblethat the 'spurious'sheet encounter at 1900 resulted from this change in the external conditions with the
plasma sheet having been pushed up toward the spacecraft.
By the Pioneer conventionsthis regime is clearly within that
called the outer magnetosphere.
The plasmasheetcrossingat 1230is anotherexamplewhere
external conditions may have had an influence. Near 1200
$CET the spacecraftbeginsto enter the plasmasheet,crossing
the current sheetor magneticequator at 1230.After this time,
it suddenlyleavesthe plasmasheetbefore reenteringat about
1250before finally emergingaround 1310.Here it appearsthe
plasmasheetmoved suddenlyabove the spacecraftpossibly
by somechangein the externalconditionsbeforereturningto

its equilibriumposition.However,for this event, no significant change in the external conditionsare predicted by the
Voyager 1 data in Bridgeet al. [1979b].Therefore,somealternative explanation may be required, or the Voyager I spacecraft did not observethe changein solar wind conditionsexperiencedby Jupiter'smagnetosphereat this time.
c. Electron temperature within and along the plasma
sheet. The electron temperature variations during this day
within the plasma sheet reveal an interestingpattern: being
generally cooler on the side of the sheet more nearly connected to southerly magnetic latitudes (?, -• 0; 360 (for inbound data)) than northerlyones(?,-• 180ø).Examplesof this
effect can be seenat 0500 (N-S), 0600 (S-N), 1600 (S-N) and
2300 (N-S), where the expressionin parenthesesindicatesthe
direction of the magnetichemispheretraversalsalong the trajectory. Even the currentsheetcrossingat 1230showsthis effect, with the transienteffectjust discussedcomplicatingthe
picture. More generafly there are many 'spiky' signatures
throughoutthe plasma sheet crossingswhich are randomly
distributed in magnetic latitude, that have been visually
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smoothedover in suggesting
this pattern.As previouslynoted

atures of the respectivesourcescan be attained: near the

and discussedin detail in the next section, we believe these

boundarylayerat the magnetopause
it wouldappearthat the
transient
spikes
aretheresultof newlyadded
coldplasma
to 'cold'sourcehasbeeneffectivelydilutedand T • Ts;as we
theseparts of the plasmasheetwhich may be bouncingin approach
the planet,T is observed
to decrease
indicating
that
magneticlatitude alongB and have not yet cometo equilib- thecoldsource
is increasingly
providingthedominantpartial
rium with the plasmasheetpopulations.Geometrically,the pressure
to the vicinityof the observer.This patternis consisnearlyfixedjovigraphiclatitudeof the spacecraft
on this day tent with Io as the cold plasmasource,and the hot bath reserdeterminesthat the centrifugal 'equator' will be encountered voirs at the mid-latitude regionsbeing the sourceof hot
on the southerlyextremitiesof the plasma sheet,i.e., on that
side of the magnetic equator where the field line vectorsare
pointing toward the planet. By the usual steadystate argu-

plasma.

d. Mid-latitude region:exosphericor acceleration?.It is

not clearthat the highermeanenergyoutsideof the plasma
ments(cf. Hill et al. [1974],Goertz[1976a],and Cummings
et al. sheetnecessarily
requiresany accelerationper se of the elec[1980] and referencestherein) cooler plasma within the sheet trons,sincethis high meanenergyis realizedat a very low
shouldbe found towardsthe centrifugalsideof the magnetic density,
withtheenergydensityof theelectrons
notpossessing
equator and the hotter plasma would be preferentiallyob- a strongvariationoverthelatitudessampled,
eventhoughthe
servedtowardsthe magneticequator. In someaveragesense densityand temperaturedo. It is possiblethat thisdistribution
is a natural resultof the 'zenopotential,'which is the renamed
this effect in the middle magnetospheresectionfor inbound versionof the geopotential
of Angeramiand Thomas[1964],
and outboundplasma sheetcrossings.
which has been studiedby many authorsin connectionwith
The electronplasmadistributionfunctionssampledwithin the behaviorof ions at Jupiter [cf. Goertz,1976a,and referthe plasma sheet reveal a non-Maxwellian distribution of encestherein].At the ionosphere
gravityactsto stratifythe
speedsand suggestthat the probability distribution function plasma,withthepeculiar,
higherenergyelectrons
escaping
its
pattern observedresultsfrom the kinematic intermixingof pull;at the centrifugal
'equator'a similarstratification
is protwo differentspace-timehistorypopulationsin muchthe same ducedwith the effectivegravityimpliedin the centrifugal
way as recently discussedfor the solar wind distribution force,againleavingthe higherenergyonesfree to escape.
[Scudderand Olbert, 1979a,b], with the suprathermalpopu- Thuseachfield line that threadsthe plasmasheetis connected
lation comingmostrecentlyfrom the hot mid-latitudeplasma to twodifferentexobases,
withthemid-latitude
regionsbeing
reservoirand the thermalportionperhapsarrivingat the point 'above'both of them. It would seemquite natural that in
of observationby 'interchange'motions.Although not illus- steady state those electronswhich can be found in this intertrated the mean energyof the thermal subpopulationof this mediateregionshouldhave an energyhigherthan either of
non-Maxwellian distributionwithin the plasma sheetin the the basetemperatures
andat a muchlowerdensitythanat eiouter magnetosphererangesbetween 50 and 300 eV, with the ther exobase.This is certainlythe casein this situation;howmore typical value of 100 eV (which is compatiblewith the ever whethersucha segregationof keV electronsto mid-latihot outer Io toms discussed
later). As we have seenthe plasma tudesis actuallyrealizedor whetheracceleration
is actually
sheet is juxtaposed to a hot, sparse reservoir of 2-3 keV required must await a detailed evaluation of this idea.
plasmawhich seemsto be presentat all mid-magneticlatie. Summary. This sampleof the outer magnetosphere
tudessampled.This hot populationcan symmetricallypene- data has illustratedsix main points:(1) the ambientelectron
trate the plasma sheet population from both hemispheres, plasmawithinJupiter's
magnetosphere
doesparticipate
in the
with very little Coulomb impediment,especiallysince the formationof the diamagnetic
plasmasheetasdefinedby the
plasma sheetis so sparsein an absolutesense.
in situ magnetometer
data; the densityenhancement
in the
The partition of number density between the thermal and sheetprimarilyresultsfrom an increased
fractionby number
suprathermalelectronswithin the plasmasheetis nearlyeven of coolerelectrons;(2) the electronsare cooleron the centrifuwith n½• ns at 40 R•. As the radial distancegetssmallerwe galsideof thesheet
thanonthemagnetic
equator
side;(3)the
this is the pattern we have observed. We will also illustrate

havenotedthatthe coolerthermalsubpopulation
fractionof
thedensityisincreasing.
We will illustratethistrendwithdata
in the next sections
of the middlemagnetosphere
and within
Io'splasmatorus.Thesefactsareconsistent
withthesourceof
the cooler,thermal subpopulationbeinginsideof the observers radial location;this sourceof plasmais increasinglydiluted by filling a larger volumeas it movesradially out from
its source.

The observerwithin the plasmasheetsamples(at any given
time) an electron population that is a mixture of these two

typesof plasmapopulations.
At varyingradialpositionsalong
the sheet, the relative mixture between these hot and cold

populationsdeterminesthe actualmeanor thermalenergyreported by an observer,namely,
T-- (n,T, + nsTs)/(n, + ns)

typicalelectrondensities
in the mid-latitude
outermagnetosphericregionssampledare in the vicinityof 10-2/cm3, with
the electrontemperatures
in this regimeon the orderof 2-3
keV; (4) theenhanced
densitywithintheplasmasheetis nonMaxwelliandistributedand accompanied
by a reducedaveragerandomenergy(300-800eV); thisminimumtemperature
within the sheetappearsto be an increasing
functionof the
radialdistance;
thisthermaldensityisalsoan increasing
fraction of the total densityin the sheetas the planetis approached;(5) thereis muchvariabilityin the time serieson
the timescaleof 96 s surveyed
in the outermagnetosphere-thistimedependence
ismostprominent
withinandverynear
to theplasmasheetproper;and (6) quantitative
agreement
is
excellentwith the veryaccurate,
but sparse,
PWS broadband
determinations
of the electrondensity.

where n½and ns, and T. and Ts are the densitiesand mean 5. TheMiddleMagnetosphere
energiesof the thermaland suprathermal
populations,respecIn thissectionwe focusour presentation
on two examples
tively.Dependingon whichsourceis the dominantsupplierof of plasmasheetcrossings
withinthe middlemagnetosphere.
partial pressureto the observer,either limit of the temper- These exampleshave been chosento illustrate the observed
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electronpropertieswithin the plasma sheetin more detail
than previouslyshownfor the outer magnetospheric
sheet.
The principalfeaturesto be illustratedarethat (1) the density
temperatureanti-correlationnoted in the outer magnet-
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persists;
(2) themeantemperature
in the sheetis further reducedas we approachthe planet; (3) the temperature
distributionwithin the plasmasheetis consistenton the inbound and outbound current sheettraversalswith the pattern

seenin the outermagnetosphere•being
cooleron the centrifugalsideof themagnetic
minimum;and(4) theelectronspeed
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with the largestcoldto hot densityratiosoccurringwithin the
enhancedabout the magnetic equator proper.
a. Plasma sheet morphology. Data from the inbound
traversalof the Voyager 1 spacecraftof the plasma sheetat
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distribution within the sheet is markedly non-Maxwellian

plasmasheetand the suprathermal
densityis symmetrically
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Fig. 7. Electron distributionfunctionsmeasuredduring the Voy-

1 plasmasheetcrossingillustratedin Figure 6 are shown.The arthermalportionof this density,nn,are shown.The hot den- ager
rowsin Figure 6 denotethe timessampled.The sameformat is used,
sity, ha,is determinedby directintegrationover the supra- as in Figure 4 where the Gaussianfits to the cold componenthave
been indicated by the dashed lines, while the noise level trace has
been omitted.
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thermalphasedensitydefinedby
/hot(V)----/(V) -- /cold(V)

J,••'•'•

wheref•o•dis the bestfit Gaussianto the thermalpopulation
andthe integralis of the formin (1). Carehasbeenexercised
to limit the rangeof integrationto only thoseenergiesabove
whichthe Gaussianrepresentation
f•o•d(V)
is lessthan 50%of
the observed
phasedensityf(v). (The thermalpopulationare

nH

well fit by Gaussians
as discussed
belowin connection
with
Figure7.) The second
panelillustrates
the variationof three
separatestatistics
of the electrondistribution,
whichcharacterizethe spreads
of the distribution:
(1) thetotalmomentdefinedtemperature,
T•, as per equation(2); (2) the thermal
spread,T½,of the low energypopulation
determined
by a
Gaussianfit; and (3) the effectivemeanenergyof the supra-
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Theplasmasheetdefinedby theelectrons
is a regionof enhanceddensityabovethegeneralbackground
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of the
densityprofile;thesheetproperisnotalwaysa monotonic
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hancementoverthe ambientprofile,sinceit is punctuatedat
timeswith manytemporal(or convective)
perturbations.
The

totaldensity
enhancement
overtheambientin thisexample
is
nearlya factorof 4-5, whilethesuprathermal
densityis only
enhancedby --,50%.The hot (suprathermal)
densityenhancementis verynearlysymmetricwith respectto the magnetome-

Fig. 6. Voyager1 inboundplasmasheetcrossing
on March4, terlambdaangle,suggesting
thatit isconcentrated
in absolute
1979(DOY 63),whenthespacecraft
isabout16.9RzfromJupiter.In termsand symmetricallydistributedaboutthe magneticequathetoppanelthetotalelectron
numberdensityneandsuprathermaltor asexpectedin theory[Hill et al., 1974;Goertz,1976b;Cum(hotcomponent)
electron
numberdensity
nnareplotted.The arrows
it shouldbe pointedout
denotethe times the electrondistributionfunctionsplotted in Figure mingset al., 1980].(In thisconnection
in the rapidly increasingmain
7 weremeasured.In the nextpaneldownthe temperatureof the su- that the magneticdepression
prathermal
electrons
T•, totalelectron
temperature
To andtemper- Jovian magneticfield is slight; the magneticlambda angle
atureof thethermalelectrons
(coldcomponent)
T½areillustrated(see changein this circumstance
is a convenientmarker for the
text for details).In the lowerfourpanelsthe GSFC 48 s averaged
magnetic
equator.)
magnetic
fieldparameters
aregivenusingthesameformatasin FigThe enhancementin the total density is accompaniedby
ure 5.
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the now familiar reductionof the mean electrontemperature. variationsin this middlemagnetosphere
exampleis approxiAt the minimum of the magneticintensitywithin the sheetthe mately 7 min, which is shorterthan the characteristic30 min
observedtemperaturewas as low as 100 eV as contrastedwith periodof the fluctuationsnotedin the outermagnetosphere
in
the external values of 300-400 eV seen before 1800 SCET.
Figure 5. This figureand Figure 8 togetherwith Figure 5 illusThis vaue is lower at this radial distancethan comparableval- trate that the positionof thesespikeswithin the plasmasheet
ues seenin the outer magnetosphere
(cf. Figure 5). This tem- is more or less random with respect to magnetic latitude
perature is on averagelower on the centrifugalside (X = 0ø, within or very near the sheetproper.Thus the profileof the
360ø) within the sheetthan on the magneticequatorsideand coolerthermal populationis more chaoticand on any given
is preciselythe pattern observedin the outer magnetosphere sheettraversalis probablynot in its expectedequilibriumpoand illustratedin Figure 5. The thermal subcomponenttem- sition.Thesecircumstances
may additionallyalleviateany apperature appearscoolest(T½-- 10 eV) in a one sidedmanner parent disagreements
betweenthe ion temperaturemorpholnear the observedmagnetic minimum, being depressedby ogy below 6 keV, the electrons,and theory.
nearly an order of magnitude with respect to the thermal
In Figure 7 we have exhibited the speeddistributionsof'
mean energyseenoutsidethe plasmasheetproper.The lowest electronsobservedat the times indicatedby the arrowsin the
observedthermal temperaturein the densestportion of the moment parameter plots of Figure 6. The motivation for a
sheetis compatibleagain with characteristictemperaturesin multi-component,non-Maxwellian parameterizationis immeIo's plasmatorus.By contrastthe mean suprathermalenergy diately clear, since a simple MaxwellJan in this format is a
is relatively unaffectedduring the sheet traversal,being re- parabola.To point out how far the electrons(and probably
ducedon the order of 20% with respectto externalconditions. the ions) are removed from thermal equilibrium it is interThe tracesof thesederived quantitieslend credenceto the estingto note that within the sheeton this day the number
suggestionthat the suprathermalpopulationsobservedwithin fraction of the suprathermalelectronsis only 8%, whereasthis
the plasmasheetare globalpopulationsthat are not especially subpopulationcomprises
nearly 88% of the electronpressure!
confined to the vicinity of their observation.By contrastthe This is an exampleof an astrophysical
plasmawith its internal
thermal population which containsthe preponderanceof the energy density distributedin a way that is atypical of predensity are localized in a neutralizing responseto the en- viously sampled space plasmas. This electron distribution
hancementof the centrifugallyentrained ions. This situation which has been directlysampledwith one instrument(PLS)
is similar in many ways to the solar wind, with the in- may be a prototype for understandingthe seeminglyconhomogeneityof the systemultimately dictatingthe mix of local and global populationsseenin any locale.
The densityprofile of the plasmasheetenhancementis not
always monotonic,even when passedthrough a low passfilt ß, , ,
,
,
ter, usually displaying a multi-maxima profile as in this ex15
ample. The first densityenhancementin the plasmasheetper
sedoesnot correspondto the abrupt magneticsignatureof the
'current sheet'traversalas indicatedby the polar anglesof the
magneticfield. This latter signaturedoesaccompanythe extreme densitymaximum just after 1900 SCET. In the first of
these density peaks, R. L. McNutt, J. W. Belcher,and H. S.
Bridge (private communication,1980) report the largestaverage mass(amu), whereasin the second(extreme) maximum
the averageamu of the ions is lower and the ions below 6 keV
TH
are coolest.As noted earlier the (total) electrontemperature,
T•, is •. minimum (with large variability) in the vicinity of the
first densitymaximumwhich we have interpretedas the centrifugal extremeof the plasmasheet;this interpretationis consistentwith the slightly higher averageamu suggestedfor the
ions found there. Initially it appearsdifficult to reconcilethe
ions being coolestin the vicinity of the magneticequator exIOI
I , • • I • •'•:•
I
,
treme of the plasmasheet.However, it shouldbe recalledthat
the minimumof the electrontemperatureis reflectedin the total or moment temperature,whereasthe ion temperaturesbelow 6 keV pertain to fits to MaxwellJan forms. Since the con360 ø
tribution from suprathermalions are probably important in
the pressurebalance in the sheetthesecontributionscould be
substantial.The contribution to the ion pressurefrom fluxes
90 *
above6 keV (i.e., suprathermaltails) must be consideredbey
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fore there is a real conflict between the electron and ion obser-

vations and theory.
Rapid fluctuationsin the densestportion of the plasma
sheetare commonlyobservedin the middle and outer magnetosphere.This variability in the moment parametersarises
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Fig. 8. Voyager 2 out•und

plasma sheet •rossMg on JMy 10,
13 R• from Jupiter.

primarily from the changesof the densityand temperatureof 1979 (DOY 191), when •e spa•raft is a•ut
the thermalsubpopulation
of the plasma.The periodsof these The same fO•at • Figure 6 is used.
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tradictory ion morphology(PLS versusLECP) in the outer
magnetopherediscussedby Belcheret al. [1980].
There are usually many low energy channels available to
define the Gaussianrepresentationfor the low energy regime.
The best fit for the lower energy domain are indicated by the
dashedparabolasand were usedto determinencand Tcin the
usual way; the normalizedchi-squarefor thesefits and those
within the sheet is generally of order unity indicating very
good fits. The fits and the data clearly show the substantial
changesin the equivalent width of the thermal regimesof
thesespectraas the plasma sheetis traversed.By contrastthe
suprathermaltails above the fit regimesdo not change as
much during the sheet traversal--this being a dramatic example that energydependentprocesses
do not permit re(V)to
evolve in a self-similar way.
The many point definitionsof a cool (approximately10 eV)
Gaussian distribution

of electrons within the sheet would ar-

gue that theseelectronshave their originsin regimesof near
collisionalequilibrium, perhapswithin the Io torus and observedwithin the plasma sheetas a result of interchangemotions. These low energy electronsin the plasma sheet would
ordinarily have a very long range againstCoulomb collisions,
were it not for the large polarization potential which they
must overcomebefore leavingthe plasmasheet.This potential
is on the order of the mean electrontemperature in the center
of the sheetand effectivelyconfinesthe predominant fraction
of the electronsto bounce(electrostaticallymirror!) back and
forth acrossthe plasma sheet.This does not imply that the
electrondensityis necessarilybunchedby sucha bouncemotion, but rather that a given electron can kinematically execute bounded trajectorieswithin the sheet being impeded
electrostaticallynot to stray too far from the densestportion
of the sheet. Of course the more energetic of the electrons
have sufficientenergy to get out of this electrostatictrap, but
the thermal electrons(becausethey have much lessthan the
averageenergy)will be ensnaredby this potential well. If the
residencetime in the plasma sheetcan be made very long by
this process,it is possiblethat local self-Maxwellizationscould
be in progressin theseregions.This interpretationwould be
consistentwith, but not definitive of, a closed magnetic topo-

logy at theseradial distancesoneboththe night and day sideof
the magnetosphere,since the time interval required for this
processis many Jupiter rotations.
The other exampleof detailed data of this type is illustrated
in Figure 8 where derived parametersfrom fluxes from the
identical Voyager 2 instrument on the outbound leg are pre-
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portionof the sheet,whichis consistent
with it beingthe centrifugal extremityof the sheet.(Note that the magnetometer
coordinatesystemis a suncenteredcoordinatesystem,sothat
on the outboundleg of the orbit southernhemisphericfield
linesare lambda anglesin the vicinity of 180ø, while northern
hemispherelines have • • 0ø, 360ø).
The companionspectralplots at the positionof the arrows
in Figure8 are shownin Figure9 illustratingthe generalityof
the patterns in the microstate established on the inbound

crossingwithin the inner magnetosphere.
As the plasmagets
denserit becomes
cooleruponentryintothe sheet,leavingthe
suprathermalphase density essentiallyunmodified in structure or spectral shape.

b. Plasmasheetgyro-harmonic
emissions.Many theories
of gyro-harmonicBernstein-likeelectrostaticemissions(cf.
Younget al. [1973],Ashour-Abdalla
et al. [1979],and Birminghamet al. [1981]and references
therein)suggest
that the presenceof theseemissions
can be understoodif (1) the electron
phasespaceis more complicatedthan a simple MaxwellJan
and (2) that varying patterns in the gyro-harmonicstructure
can be produceddependingon the thermal to suprathermal
densityand temperatureratios.As shownin Figures4, 7, 9, 10
and as we have repeatedlyargued,the observedPLS electron
distributionfunctionsare almost alwaysnon-Maxwellian; at
times the observeddistributionscan have varying number
fractionswithin the thermal and suprathermalpopulations.
Usually, but not always, when the number density is enhanced,the total increaseis a result of the preferentialenhancementof the thermalpopulations.
This is especiallytrue
in the plasmasheetproper as shownin Figures7 and 9 and

the spikesthat have been observedin the outer magnetosphere.In this way the fraction,nc/(nc+ nh),of electronsin
the 'thermal' populationis enhancedin theseplaces;according to these theoriesthis situationincreasinglyfavors these
emission mechanisms. In this connection the PWS team has

reported evidence for enhanced electrostaticemissionsinside

23 R• near the 'upper hybrid frequencyin the daysideouter
magnetosphere... between higher harmonicsof the electron
gyrofrequency'[Kurth et al., 1980, and referencestherein].
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sented in the same format as those in Figure 6. These data

a 191 09.28:42

13.04 Rj

wereacquiredon July 7, 1979(DOY 191),at 12.87R•. In this

o 191 09:54:I8

13.29Rj

traversalthe plasmasheetdensityenhancementis more regular, but still punctuatedby significantvariability (T • 7 min)
in the thermal componentparameters.It shouldbe noted that
the fluctuations are confined near the sheet. As seen previously,the averageand thermal temperatureare depressed
significantlyrelative to the surroundings;the suprathermal
temperaturechangesvery little acrossthe sheet.The backgroundof the profilesreflectsthe radially decreasingdensity
and increasingtemperatureprofiles that are consistentwith

iC•27

_

JULY I0, 1979
_

10-29

the earlier trends discussed.As in the inbound middle mag-

netosphereplasma sheet crossing,the suprathermaldensity
enhancementis nearly symmetricwith respectto the magnetic
equatorasindicatedby the polaranglesof the magneticfield.
As in the pattern noted earlier, the total electron temperature
within the sheet is cooler on the southern magnetic latitude

10-33
0

Fig. 9. Electrondistribution
functionsmeasured
duringthe Voyager 2 plasma sheetcrossingillustratedin Figure 8 are shown.The
same format as Figure 7 is used.
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eyetowardestablishing
contact
withtheburgeoning
number

These authors discussedone of the current sheet crossingsillustrated by the PLS data shown in Figures 6 and 7 and in-

of indirect inferencesof the plasma torus propertiesdiscussed

ferred that the electron distribution

in the introduction.

functions should have a

The spectrawe will showare representative
of threerelativelywell-defined
subregimes
of theplasmatorusthataredewards of 80% of the total which is in marked contrast to the
lineatedby abruptchangesin the characteristic
electrontemsheetof the outermagnetosphere
wherenc• nnand is perhaps peratures:
(1) thehot/outertoms•>100eV, (2) thetemperate/

two temperaturestructureas we have now explicitlyshownin
Figure7. As alsoshownin Figure6 the thermaldensityis up-

of the banded emissions within the
middle toms T • 10-40 eV, and (3) the cold/inner toms Te •<
inner magnetosphere
sincenc/nnis increasingwith decreasing 5 eV. We are not in a positionto completelydefinethe spatial
limitsof theseregimes,but can illustratethe electronproperdistance(cf. torus section).
ties within each of them. We do not suggestthat the spectra
shownare necessarilytypical of theseregimes.Our principal
6. ElectronPropertiesin Io's PlasmaToms
the reason for localization

emphasis
is to establish
thatthe plasmatomsis not a volume
Direct

in situ measurements

within

Io's torus of electrons

have been made by the PLS experiment which bear directly
on the interpretation of the optical measurementsas well as
the definition of the plasmaenvironmentin this prototype,as
it were, of a planetary nebula. We will illustrate (1) that the

systemis demonstrablyremovedfrom local thermal equilibrium, (2) that the electronbulk parameterspossess
important
and sizeable macroscopicand microscopicvariations with
radius and magnetic latitude within the torus, and (3) that a
sample of theseregimesare compatiblewith selectivelyinferred propertiesof the plasmatorus made by essentiallyindirect methods.As is already known, Io's plasmatorusduring
the Voyager 1 encounterwas unusuallydense,reachingdensitiesbeyond severalthousandper cubic centimeter.In this

of isothermal,MaxwellJandistributedplasma--but, rather an
inhomogeneous
entityin density,temperatureand microstate.

This experimentalfact complicates
the interpretationof line
of site measurements;however,in order to extract the maximum information from suchintegral measurements,
the com-

munityshouldbe awareof the observed
structure
in the electron macroscopicand microscopicparametersand that the
system
isnotin localthermalequilibrium.
Thegeneralmagnitude of the electrontemperatureespeciallyin the outer two

zonesis adequateto supportthe collisional
ionizationof sulfur in placesto the doublyor triply ionizedstatesreportedby
Broadfootet al. [ 1981].

A composite
diagramcomposed
of a sampleof electrondistribution functions from each of the above regimes is pre-

circumstancewe now know that the spacecraftdid achieve a sentedin Figure 10. From left to right the distributionfuncradial distancefrom Jupiterand also
negativepotential,which has left our reduceddata basetem- tionsrefer to decreasing
porarily incompletependingfurther analysis,especiallyin the from Io. In each panel the Jupitercenteredangularseparadensestportionsof the torus.For the presentwe will illustrate tion, •o, betweenthe spacecraftand Io and the dipolemagthe extreme situations that are known from data with three
netic latitude, Am,are indicated.Also includedon each specspectralexamples.Theseexampleswere alsoselectedwith an trum are the derived statistics for the thermal and supra-
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Fig. 10. In eachpaneltheelectron
distribution
function
measured
at different
timeswithinIo'splasma
tomsby the
Voyager
I PLSexperiment
isplotted.
Themeasurement
times,radialdistance
ofspacecraft
fromJupiter,
system
III longitudeof spacecraft
relative
to Io, anddipolemagnetic
latitude
of thespacecraft
areindicated.
Foreachpanelthesameformatusedin Figures
7 and9 areusedwherein addition
thecomputed
electron
parameters
aregiven(seetextfor details).
Horizontal
(energy)
uncertainties
in Figure10creflecttheavailable,
thoughimprecise,
knowledge
of thespacecraft
potential at thisposition.
Whentheobservational
limitsonthepotential
arerefined,
newestimates
of theeffective
spreadof
thermalspeeds
below10eV willbemade.If Tc-'•5 eV (determined
fromdataimmediately
above10eV)correctly
parameterizes/(v)
below10eV,ascurrently
assumed,
thenthespacecraft
mustbe-12 V withrespect
to theplasma.
If external
measurements
require
• - 0 V, thenanevencoldercomponent
below10eVmustbepresent
withtemperature
Tclessthan
1.7 eV.
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thermalpopulations.
All of thesespectrahave well-devel- crosssectionwith the observedenergydistributionof the elecopedthermalsubpopulations,
whichlike the plasmasheet trons. It is anticipatedthat this effort will be undertaken in a
future studyto contributeto the unravelingof the line of sight
effectsembedded in the spectroscopicmeasurements.
The outermostexample of the torus has a mean energy of
a decreasing
monotonicfunctionof the radius,but it is clear
that the densityis not. This is consistent
with earlier defini- 120 eV, while the effectivetemperatureof 92% of its distributionsof the torus[Bagenalet al., 1980]and that the trajectory tion is 26 eV; the suprathermalelectronsat this positionposprogresses
insidethe annulusof the torusbetweenspectra2 sessfour times as much partial pressureas the more copious
and 3. To varyingdegreesall of thesespectrashowevidence thermalpopulation.It would appearthat variousatomicprofor a well-developedsuprathermaltail which illustratesthat cessesas ordinarily parameterizedcould be variously more
clearly colnoneof theseregimesis in localthermalequilibriumwherein sensitiveto either or both of thesesubpopulations:
lisional ionization rateswill be sensitiveto thesesuprathermal
the electronswould be distributedaccordingto a single Maxwellian.The torusis a regimeof very strongdensitygradients tails, whereasrecombination rates are more sensitiveto the efnot only within the torus,but the contrastbetweenthe peak fective temperatureof the more numerousthermal particles.
torusdensityand the 10-3/cm3 observedin the outermagnet- In short the 'canonical'methodsinvoked by Brown [1976] to
osphere
isnearlyassevereasthatfromtheedgeof thecorona remotely infer the density and temperatureof the electrons
within the torus do not apply in this first exampleof a 'planto the 1 AU observer in the solar wind. In such radical inhomogeneities,
strange
non-thermal
spectra
areto beexpected etary nebula' that has been sampleddirectly. A relaxation of
as has recentlybeen discussed
in connectionwith the solar the Maxwellian distribution assumptionfor electronsembedded in this theory appearsto be required. As argued in conwind [Scudderand Olbert, 1979a,b].
As Io is approached,
themeanandthethermalpopulation nection with the solar wind distribution functions [Scudder
of the electrons become cooler; however, the values at and Olbert, 1979a,b], the inhomogeneityof the plasma system
14:24:36of 5.0 eV are not the coolesttemperatureswitnessed. connectedto the point of interestdeterminesthe departures
The collisionallifetime of the neutral sodiumatomsis a sensi- from local Maxwellian behavior. Clearly, the most general astive functionof the temperatureof the electronswhich can pect of a planetarynebula is its proximity to the gravitational
collisionally
ionizeit. With itslowionizationpotentialof 5.3 focus of the nearby planet; therefore the radical spatial ineV, any asymmetryin the ionizingplasmaelectrontemper- homogeneitieswitnessedin the torusat Jupiter (where centrifatureswith respectto Io's orbitcouldplay a role in under- ugal forcesproducethe 'effective'gravity) are rather general
standing
thepuzzlingpatterns
of theresonantly
scattered
sun- propertiesof such systemsand so, apparently, are the non-

enhancement
spectra,canbe well modeledby a Gaussiandistribution. The width of the thermal componentappearsto be

Maxwellian
lightoff of the neutralsodiumreported
by ground-based

features that have been observed. To some extent

the wide rangeof observedvaluesof electrondensityand temperature present in the line of sight of the optical measureateregion,wasalsoselected
to establish
contactwiththe in- ments,makesit somewhatartificial to arguethat LTE was not
directinferenceby Coronitiet al. [1980].Theseauthorssug- so bad an approximation for the actual circumstanceof the
gestedat thistime and locationalongthe trajectory
that torusplasma. In the future thesecanonicalmethodswill have
suprathermal
electrons
(1.1%by numberand characteristicto be improved.
energyof 1 keV) wererequiredto explainthe plasmahiss Menietti and Crurnett[1980] have attempted to bound the
noisedetected
by the PWSinstrument.
As seenfromthe de- electron temperatureof Io's torus from the Landau damping
rivedparameters
withinthispanel,the suprathermal
popu- characteristicsof whistler mode radiation on the assumption

observersand discussedin the introduction.
The middle distribution function, indicative of the temper-

lation,abovethefittingregimeof 240eV comprise
1.4%of the that the torus inside of L -- 6 is isothermal and that the elecambientelectronnumberdensity.Allowingthat not all of the tron distribution is Maxwellian everywhere along the ray
suprathermal
electrons
countedin thisway canbe resonant path. Their limitsof 2-3 x 105øK (20-30 eV) are certainly
thoughhigherthan the locallysampled6.3/5.5 eV
andthatthe meanenergyof the suprathermal
electrons
is ob- consistent,
(Te/Tc)
temperatures
that havebeendirectlyinferredin this
servedto be 1.2keV (althoughnot Maxwelliandistributed!),
the direct PLS electronmeasurementsand the indirect PWS inner regime.The boundsplacedby theseauthorsprobably
pertainmoreto the highestelectrontemperature
in the midinferenceare in remarkablequantitativeagreement.
Thisspectrum
alsoillustrates
thatthesuprathermal
fraction latitudetorusalongthe ray path. This regimewas probably
of the numbernn/nedensityis largerthan seenin the inner not sampleddirectly,but suchtemperatures,as we have seen
toms but still lessthan the hot fraction seenin the outer toms.

are not unusual at other magnetic latitudes as for example

Thispatternisconsistent
withthetrendnotedin theouterand shownin the middle spectraof Figure 10 or in the outerand
middlemagnetosphere,
withthehotnumberfractiongrowing middle magnetosphere(Figure 5, 6-9).
with distance,whilethe overallnumberdensityis declining.

The PRA group[Birmingham
et al., 1981]hasinferredthat

The temperature
of the electrons
in the middleand outer the electrontemperatureratio Tc/Tnof the 'cold' (thermal)to
populationshoulddecrease
asthe spaceportions
of thetomsareclearlycapable
of permitting
colli- 'hot' (suprathermal)
sionalionizationof sulfur and also collisionallyexcitingSII

craft moves from the hot outer torus towards the cool inner

andproviding
theopticalemission
reported
byKupoet al., as

torus.Thispredictionis basedon a modeleddistributionfunction that may not fit the actualdata.However,the trendsthey
suggestin their Tc/Tnparameteris observed(cf. Figures 10a,
10c)althoughthoroughquantitativetestsof this prediction
mustbe deferreduntil the completetorusdata setis reduced.
On the whole we can say that the correspondence
between

well as a wealth of other EUV emissionsthat have been re-

portedbytheVoyager
EUV team.It mustbeemphasized
that
the non-thermaldistributionsimply that estimatesof cross
sectionsbasedon the apparentthermal spreadof the com-

ponent
whichisdominant
bynumber
couldseriously
bein er-

ror. In sucha non-Maxwellianplasma,the evaluationof rate the indirectinferencesof the toruselectronpropertiesand the
processes
requires
a fullconvolution
of theenergy
dependentdirect in situ measurementsof them are in unusually good
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The plasma sheet sub-population properties have been
monitored and these data suggestthat the average temperature within the sheet(while alwayscoolerthan its immediate
G.
SUMMARY
off' sheet surroundings)is decreasingas we approach the
The surveyjust completedhasdefined,for the firsttime, the planet. Microscopically,this arisesbecausethe mix of cooler
stateof the electroncomponentof the plasmawithin Jupiter's thermal populationswhich seemto supplythe thermal regime
magnetosphere.
This surveyhas not attemptedto definenor of the electronsis getting strongerthan the supply of supraprecludelocaltime variationswithin Jupiter'smagnetosphere. thermal phase density from the hot reservoirabove the sheet
The quantitativecorroborationfor the inferencesof this sur- proper.Consequentlyby the law of partial pressures
the avervey are excellent.Statisticaland directcomparisons
havebeen age temperature of the electrons in the plasma sheet deperformedto validatethe estimates
of the ambientdensity,to creases,until within Io's torus the averagetemperatureof the
assurethe communitythat spacecraftsheathplasmaswere not electrons is nearly that characteristic of the thermal subbeing consideredas indigenousto the zenophysicalregime population.We have thereforetentativelyidentifiedthe vicinbeingexplored.Detailed comparisons
with the densitydeter- ity of the Io torus as the most immediate sourcefor the cool
mined from the continuum cutoff'method of the PWS experi- electron thermal populations seen within the plasma sheet.
ment show excellentquantitative agreement,even when the We have also suggestedthat the time variability witnessedin
densityis as low as 5 x 10-3/cm3 in the outernoonmagnet- the vicinity of and within the plasma sheetmay be indicative
of interchangemotions that were actually in progressthat
osphere.
We have also illustrated the benefitsof directly determining were bringingtorusmaterial out to the distantmagnetosphere,
the electroncharge density.An illustration that assignments even as the observationswere being made. It is by no means
of observedplasma radiation 'lines' are often subjectivecan clear that the theoriesof interchangemotions have seriously
be found in the articlesby Gurnettet al. [1979]and Warwicket consideredwhat the thermodynamic signaturesof such moal. [1979b],wheredisagreement
on the upperhybridline iden- tions shouldbe for the electronportion of the plasma.This is
tiffcationyielded local densityestimatesat Voyager2 closest particularly troubling sincethe interchangeprocessproceeds
approachwith a spreadof 39(PWS)-450(PRA)/cm3!The in on a very slow (MHD) time scale, whereasthe temperature
situ PLS electron density at 2230 on July 10, 1979, is n_ -signaturesof the electronswithin these stratified flux tubes
29.9/cm• whereasPLS ion chargedensityreportedby McNutt can changedramaticallybecauseof the inordinatemobility of

agreement,especiallyby the canonicalstandardsof astrophysical arithmetic.

et al. [1981]is 30.8/cma. This densityyieldsan upperhybrid ' the electrons.
It has been suggestedthat the existenceof the hot mid-latifrequencyof 49.9 kHz which is well within the PWS 15%
(3dB) bandwidthof the 56 kHz channel.Thesedirectmea- tude reservoirin the magnetospheremay not necessarilyresurementssupportthe interpretationof the PWS team, and
providea resolutionof the uniqueness
problemsof someof
the plasma wave indirect methods.Kaiser and Desch[1980]
have recentlyalso concludedby independentargumentsthat
the previousPRA interpretationwas in error.
The comparisonsof the PLS n_ and PLS n+ densitiesof
Voyager2 at closestapproachagreeat much betterthan the

quire accelerationper se since these regionson closedfield
lines are in the peculiar situation of being simultaneously
above two different exobases:one at the ionosphericfoot of
the flux tube, with the other at the centrifugalequator.In this
situation a small sub-populationof the electronsthat can escape the respectiveexobaseswill find a natural place in the
mid-latitude regions. The need for ancillary acceleration
10% level as discussedextensivelyby McNutt et al. [1981]. awaits detailed modeling of this situation.
Using the constraintsof the chargebudgetwe can infer that
We have illustratedsomeinitial phasesof this thermal stratthe fluxes above 28 keV reported by Krimigis et al. [1979b, ification near the centrifugalequator, by illustratingthe em1981] infer cannot be oxygen sincethis would violate local pirical fact that the mean energy of the electronsis cooler on
chargeneutrality;a compositional
assignment
with substanti- the centrifugal side of the magnetic minimum within each
ally lower amu (suchas protons!)couldrendera local charge plasma sheet discussedin the paper, both in the outer and
budget balance. Clearly, the electron density can assistin middle magnetosphere.We also have illustrated that the suthese decisions in the future.
prathermal electrondensitiesthat have characteristicenergies
The emergingpictureof the electronplasmain the magnet- of kiloelectron volts, are symmetrically enhanced about the
osphereis that the outer magnetosphere
is a hot (2-3 keV), magneticequator as predictedby the usual steadystate theo-

sparse(10-a-10-:/cma) regime,whichmoreor lessis present

ries.

at all magneticlatitudessampled,that envelopesthe plasma
sheet which is formed in the presenceof Jupiter'senormous
centrifugalforces.The plasmasheetwhen observedcontains
electronsof lower averageenergythan the surroundings;
however, this regimehas a complicatedmicrostatewith non-Maxwellian distribution functions.The suprathermalpopulation
of electronswithin the plasma sheetappear to have most recently come from this hot envelopingreservoirof 2-3 keV
electronswhich presumablydominatesthe mid-latitude range
of the magnetosphere.
The thermal componentof the microstatewithin the plasmasheet,is more variable and generally
has at least half of the total ambient density. The thermal
populationis often distributedin energywithin thesesheetsas
if in a Gaussianway with a characteristicenergywidth at 40

The preferential enhancementof the cooler electron population seems to have exceeded some important minimum
value with 23 R•, since the PWS team reports banded gyro..
harmonicemissionsonly insideof this distance,while the purportedly responsible two component electron distribution
functionsare observedat all radial distancesthat the plasma
sheethas been directly observed.
The in situ electron propertiesof the Io plasma torus have
been initially surveyed.By direct observationthe electrondis-

Rj as small as 50 eV.

tribution functionis not a simpleMaxwellJan,but possesses
suprathermalpopulationswhich clearlyindicatesthat e- e

collisions
havenot beensu•cientlyfrequentto definea local
thermodynamic state. By inferencethe ions cannot be in temperature equilibrium with the electronssincethe time scalefor
this processis longer, the ratio of scalesgoing like the ion-
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pereda portion of our data reduction.We have identifiedsev- Bridge, H. S., J. W. Belcher,A. J. Lazarus,J. D. Sullivan, F. Bagenal,
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be at leastthree electronregimeswith differing mean temperBroadfoot, A. L., J. J. S•,Belton, P. Z. Takacs, B. R. Sandel, D. E.
ature; these regimeshave been named the outer (or hotter),
Shemansky,
J. B. Holl•erg,J. M. Ajello,S. K. Atreya,T. M. Dothe middle (or temperate) and the inner (or cooler) toms;
nahue, H. W. Moos, J. L. Borteux, J. E. Blamont, D. F. Strobel, J.
these three regimeshave mean energiesof 100, 25, and less
C. McConnell, A. Dalgarno, R. Goody, and M. B. McElroy, Extreme ultraviolet observationsfrom Voyager I encounterwith Jupithan 5 eV, respectively.As we penetrated toward the inner
ter, Science, 204, 979, 1979.
toms the suprathermal fraction of the density becomes as
Broadfoot,A. L., B. R. Sandel,D. E. Shemansky,J. C. McConnell, G.
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bel, and J. L. Bertraux, Overview of the Voyager ultraviolet spectrometry results through Jupiter encounter, J. Geophys.Res., 86,
pressuresfrom the suprathermalelectronsstart to be very imthis issue, 1981.
portant in the temperate toms, and they are decidedly in-

fiuential in the outer toms with the mean energy in the ex-

ample shownnear 120 eV, while the thermal electronsonly
have a characteristicenergy of 30 eV. The microstateof the
electrons in the toms dictates that collisional

ionization

rates

and recombinationrates should be estimatedin the future by
direct convolution

of the measured electron distribution

func-
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